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Co. Home Bureau to
W elceo * P arty | M ore Data On The Carl T . Hunsicker Reports On F irst
Tour Walgreen
Term In Springfield
Estate July 15
Held For The Flecks

(o — ctiart to CaBforwia la 4 0 P ays
men, riding bicycles
evidence of travel
a t Terry’s Food
morning about 9
o’clock to purchase fresh and
canned fruit. As they were eat
ing they told a Plaindealer re
porter th at they were "guinea
pigs” in an experiment being con
ducted by the Heart Association
of the University of Vermont.
College students John E. Chcsney, 22, of Stamford, Conn., and
Robert P. Donahue, 23, of Man
chester, Conn., started June 16
from Burlington, Conn., riding
Ehgllsh bikes cnroute to San
Francisco. The experiment allows
them 40 days to make the trip.
This necessitates an average of
80 miles per day. Since they left
behind the hilly country of the
east they said they have averaged
100 miles per day. Their biggest
enemy is the wind which makes
cycling difficult.
Asked what they did when it
rained, the boys said they kept
on riding. They had tried wear
ing raincoats but found that they
acted like sails In the wind and

made traveling harder than ever,
so they discarded them.
Wednesday night the boys slept
in a fire house in Peru, Ind.;
Thursday night they spent in the
basement of the W ataeka Jail, it
being too hot in the Jail proper.
Friday night they hoped to sleep
in a real bed in the home of a
family in Peoria to whom they
have letters of introduction.
The riders said they are travel
ing on their own money. The
Heart Association allows them
$4 per day for expenses, but they
will not collect it until they reach
their destination. They hope that
after their check-ups and phys
ical examinations, their sponsors
will fly them back to Connecticut.
The cyclists said they are
both members of the track team
and felt th at they were in good
condition physically to make the
trip across the continent, but they
have found that the ride is a hard
one. rnd they are not as tough
as they thought.
Sunburn is another hazard. One
boy’s legs were sore looking and
peeling, but he said they were
much better than they had been.

Cadi C Case

Father of Former

R itas Today
Cecil C. Case, 64. of Bradley,
husband of former Chatsworth
resident and school teacher, Flor
ence Monahan, died of a heart
attack a t St. Mary's Hospital in
Kankakee at 8:60 a m. Tuesday.
He was ill only 30 minutes.
His funeral was held this morn
ing at 9:80 a.m. at Sts. Peter and
Paul Church with the Rev. Fr.
Metzger of Campus officiating.
Burial was in St. Patrick's Ceme
tery. Rosary was recited Wednes
day evening by the Pariah a t the
Hanson Funeral Home.
Mr. Case was bom May 23,
1907, in Gibson City, the son of
William and Anna Bourne Case.
He married Florence Monahan on
Jan. 8. 1948 a t Gibson City. He
resided a t Chatsworth. Peoria and
Bradley. They moved to Bradley
In 1962 where he was a construc
tion worker.
Surviving are his wife; two
brothers, Howard, Gibson City;
Bill, Hartford City, Ind.; four sla
ters, Mrs. Billie K arr of Gibaon
City, Mrs. Ernie Boswell, Mrs.
Robert Van Valley and Mrs. Eldward Hosey of Peoria. His par
ents and a sister preceded him hi
death.
He was a member of S t Jos
eph’s Church in Bradley and its
Holy Name Society.

Howard R. Wohlfarth, 86, of
1699 W. Park Ave., Champaign,
died at 2:10 p.m Thursday, June
29. in Champaign County Nurs
ing Home. He was the father of
the Rev. William W. Wohlfarth.
superintendent of the Champaign
District of the Methodist Church
who was pastor of the local
Methodist Church In 1934, 1936
and 1936.
Funeral services were held at
4 pjn. Saturday in Heath Me
morial Funeral Home with the
Rev. Oscar C. Plumb officiating.
Burial w£S in Wbodlawn Ceme
tery.
Other than the son, the
Wohlfarth, 1609 Alma Dr.,
paign. a daughter, three
children, seven great grandchil
dren and two sisters survive.

Tennants Honored
Twenty-nine former neighbors
of the A1 Tennant family honored
them with a potluck uupper and
social hour a t the Methodist Ed
ucation Building on Wednesday
evening.
The Tennants were presented
with a lawn lounge and chair by
the group.

m Code tor
The proposed
Chatsworth, to be voted on by
the Board of Trustees, is for the
purpose of establishing the regu
lations tor the construction, erec
tion, alterations, repair, removal,
safety, and inspection of buildings
and structures, and establishing
fire limits in the Town of C o'sworth.
It has nothing to do with a
Zoning Code, which restricts ar
eas for residential, commercial
and heavy and light industry.
Dr. H. L. Lockner, chairman of
the Building Code committee,
stated in explaining the code, that
before any building could be built
or torn down, a permit m ust be
obtained from the Board of Build
ing Inspectors. When the build
ing meets its necessary require
ments, the work may continue.
H i rough proper administration
of the (Building Code, the real
estate values will be protected
and it would also assure safety
and freedom from fire hazards in
structures a t present and ones to
be built.
The proposed Code meets the
requirements of the National
Building Code, recommended by
the National Board of Fire Un
derwriters, and is set up to pro
tect your values and your health.
Board members wish to hear
your opinion on the Building
Code.

As a first term member of the es of the people. I heard them
Illinois General Assembly, I went scoff th at the voters don’t pdy
to Springfield last January with any attention to how
pride in bring a part of the House vote anyway.
Indeed it was a
of Representatives, an honorable
body elected by and responsible It was rough on the
fighting for
to the citizens of the state.
I returned to my home in Pon apply brakes
tiac Sunday, a disillusioned and like butting our
stone wall.
disappointed man
But it was rougl
I was not a political novice
when I became representative of pie of Illinois, wi
the 41st District (Livingston, more liberty and
Ford, and Kankakee Counties). were saddled with a neavier u n
During most of my adult life, I burden.
But I don’t believe — 1 refum
had served in public office, mostly
as a Pontiac alderman and as a to believe — th at the people doaft
care. I believe, instead th a t
Livingston County supervisor.
As a supervisor, I was aware people are the victims of
th at our home rule was being nib ed faith in office holders.
H. G. Wells once wrote that
bled away by mandatory state
legislation — shall intead of may “the true strength of rulers and
— and as a taxpaying citizen, I empires lies not in armies or emo*
knew that individaual resources tions, but in the belief of men that
w6re being drained away to fi they are inflexibly open and truth*
nance a suicidal system of social ful and legal. As soon as a
eminent departs from th at
ism.
But I was unprepared for the ard, it ceases to be
dishonorable tactics and two-ring more than ‘the gang in
circus antics I witnessed In and its days are numbered.”
I believe this.
Springfield. I was appalled a t the
Despite my idisillusioning half
u tter lack of responsibility on the
part of the majority of the mem year a t Springfield, I still believe
bers of the House of Represent in the good common sense of the
atives. Only about 40 out of a people, and th a t right m akes
Will Lee was the honored
total of 177 were conservative might, and th a t the corrupt pub
guest at a family dinner held at
thinkers, concerned with the wel lic conscience evidenced in this
the Paul Gillett country home on
past session will awaken us to as
fare of the citizenry.
Sunday. Twenty-eight members
sume
more responsibility for gov
The
rest
spent
half
their
time
were present for the observance
thinking up new ways to spend ernment.
of his 83rd birthday.
money and the other half of their
Mr. Lee was born July 3. 1878
time thinking up new ways to get
in Germanville Township. He
more tax from the people. Thou
married the former Marie Eiben
sands upon thousands of dollars,
at Sibley, Dec. 14, 1910, and lived
in the Strawn area until March
earned by labor and sweat of tax
Supt. Marlin Meyer reminds payers were squandered.
1941, when they moved to Chats
parents that all first, fifth and
worth.
H ie House of Representatives
ninth grade students must have was under the domination of the
Twelve members of the WSCS
Their children, who were all
a physical examination from the Chicago
present, are Mrs. Edna Gillett,
Democratic machine. attended the annual picnic Wed
A large group of young people doctor before entering school in Many members are on the Cook nesday a t Lake Bloomington a t
Mrs. Phyllis Shols, both of Chats
worth, Alfred of Clinton, and Mrs. from the First Baptist church, the fall. Blanks may be secured County payroll and, with Speak the home of Mr. and Mrs. W alter
Mildred Read of Strawn. Other with some of their friends from at the doctor’s office, Bob F arris’ er Powell cracking the whip over Nance. Mr. Nance is a brother of
guests present were from Ran- the surrounding area will be leav grade school office, or Mr. Mey downstate members, Governor Mrs. Hugh Hamilton.
Mrs. Evelyn Bitner led the
toul, Springfield and Blooming ing Sunday a t 12:30 p.m.. bound er’s office. Fifth and ninth grade Kem er was able to get House ma
ton.
for Winona Lake, Indiana, where students may use their examina jority approval for increase in group in the prayer circle. Mrs;.
Mrs. Lee entertained 14 of their the seventeenth annual Youth for tion forms already a t the school. state salestax, cigarette tax, ho Charles Elliott had charge of the
Mrs. Robert Koehler is a t the
devotional program, and Mrs. K.
neighbors at a picnic supper on Christ convention Is In session.
school office each week day tel-motel tax, corporation fran R. Porterfield was lesson leader
Monday evening in observance of
Those attending this year are high
chise
tax,
a
one-cent
a
gallon
gas
morning.
her husband's birthday.
on the subject of “Words—God’s
as follows: Jack Cool, Wayne
Plans are for school to begin oline tax for the Chicago Tran
Cabbage, Kay Forney, Carol on August 28 with a half day sit Authority, and many otheri Words and Our Words.”
•*Mr*
"
Mrs. Thobom Enge.-Mrs. C. C.
Marshall, Linda ■'Harvey, Joanne session.
taxes.
Augsburger, Lois Mender, Sharon
The Senate knocked down some Bennett, Mrs. Evelyn Bitner and
Statler, Judy King, Diane Wilson, ■
of the bills, but even so, when the Mrs. E. R. Stoutem yer reported
♦ --*—» .f-t-.t—
Judy Mullens, Jane Mullens, • • r l l i t i »" ( n
session ended Saturday night, on their week’s work at the
Joyce Hummel, Helen Bourtzos,
there were approximately $293 School of Missions. Mrs. F. L.
Darwin Bayston was getting off Iva Mae Snw, Charlotte Elliott,
million in new taxes voted in by Livingston and Mrs. Stoutemyer
a lift truck at the Diller Tile Co. Ann Scott, Carol Sutton, Sharor
the General Assembly.
i will be teachers at the Fall Sem
on Friday afternoon when the Schlappe, Ron Wilson, Ray OfI am convinced th at if an hon-. inar Sept. 11 in Pontiac.
HARRY ROSENDAHL was ad
lift came down on his first finger
Mrs. Lewis Farley was__elected
fill,
Paul
Augsburger,
Terry
est
effort had been made by the
_.
mitted to Fairbury Hospital Tues
of his right hand.
administration
to
hold
the
line,!
*o
fill the vacancy as secretary
Scott,
Roger
Henrichs,
David
Henday, June 27, as a medical pa
He was taken to Fairbury Hos
little if any, tax increase would of Promotion,
pital where the finger was re richs and Rev. and Mrs. Allen tient.
A special feature was the pre
have been necessary.
moved between the first and sec Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rosentation of two birthday cakes
KEVIN
MURPHY,
surgical
pa
senboom
and
Rodney,
Mr.
and
Reapportionment and the concandles and singing of -Hapond Joint. Four stitches had to be
tient, was admitted to Fairbury troverslal school redistricting bill
Birthday-. to Mrs. C. C. Bentaken in the second finger. He Mrs. Lee F omey, Mr. and Mrs. Hospital
Tuesday, June 27.
remained unsettled when the seswas dismissed from the hospital Jack Cool and Bonnie, Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
F ar,
Wfls social
on Saturday morning.
LEWIS McNEELY was dis sion ended, but sp ellin g and taxClyde Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. charged from Fairbury Hospital ing bills weer snowballed through. | chairman assisted by M rs. Hugh
Augsburger, Don and Frances June 28.
Except for some of the broad-,
who made arrangeFord and James Wilson.
ening bills and the clB®rotte tex, ments for the meeting. Mrs. P er
The convention will host 10,000
EVERETT EDWARDS, EARL I voted against all tax Increase, cy Walker conducted the business
teen-agers from the entire United ELLINGER and KEVIN MUR including the $2,000 yearly raise meeting.
States and abroad. Eighteen quiz PHY were dismissed from Fair granted members of the General
Mr. Nance took the ladies on a
Assembly starting Jan. 1, 1963, pontoon boat ride all around the
Tools and machinery were sto teams who have battled their way bury Hospital June 29.
len from the Glenn Dehm farm at to the top will be competing for
DARWIN BAYSTON accident raising salaries from $6,000 to beautiful Lake Bloomington.
Chatsworth sometime between 8 top honors. It is the high point patient, was admitted to Fairbury $8,000.
Other members attending the
I felt $6,000 a year was suffic meeting in addition to those al
p.m., June 21 and 6 a.m., June 23. for many thousands of the youth Hospital Friday, June 30. He was
ient pay for six months’ work ev ready mentioned were Mrs. Clar
the county sheriffs department of our land.
discharged the following day.
reported.
ery other year when legislature is ence Frobish, Mrs. William Dehm
MRS. EVELYN BALTZ was in session. I stated so on the and Miss Fern Schrock.
Missing items included two bat
dismissed
from Fairbury Hospital floor. One of my colleagues re
teries, wrenches, a grease gun, a
June 30.
plied, “There’s something wrong
tool box, spraying equipment and
15 gallons of gas —Pontiac LeadMRS. JOHN HENRY HABER- if your constituents think you’re
KORN and HARRY ROSEN only worth $6,000.”
I agree there’s something wrong
Pastor Mattox of the Calvery DAHL were dismissed from Fair
but it wasn’t my salary. It’s the
Baptist Church reports that the bury Hospital July 1.
grab-when-you-get-a-chance a tti
national conference of the Gen
The seventh meeting of the
MARTHA RE3NHARD was ad
eral Association of Regular Bap m itted to Fairbury Hospital as a tude of lawmakers.
Lucky
Leaf 4-H Club was held
I admit the last part of the
tise Churches held a t Wenona surgical patient Sunday, July 2.
a t the high school Wednesday af
session
was
very
demanding
on
Lake, Indiana, June 18-23 prov
ternoon. During the business
LEWIS McNEELY, surgical us. We had little sleep. But that meeting, conducted by M arjorie
ed to be the greatest conference
was our own fault. It wouldn’t
in the history of the Association. patient, was admitted to F air have been so rugged if we’d not Flessner, we discussed Share-thebury
Hospital
Sunday,
July
2.
Fun on July 20. swimming party
Each day was filled with valu
dawdled away the first four on July 11, and judging clinic on
able services and work shops. H ie
MARLA DASSOW was admit months and left so much to be July 14 at Cullom.1
7:00 and 11:00 A.M. services were ted to Fairbury Hospital, July 2. done a t the last minute.
Talks were given by C a rd
broadcast over WMBI.
That last minute frenzy also
The attendance averaged five
MRS. SHIRLEY BRUNER of permitted passage of many bills Hanna, Christine Diller, Sue
thousand each day, with churches Rantoul was admitted to Fair which might otherwise have not Flessner and Jane Flessner op
represented from across America bury Hospital Monday, July 8; passed. On the final Friday and sewing. Sandra H anna gave a
and a number of foreign coun she was discharged the same day. Saturday nights, scores of bills talk on cooking. A dem onstration
on sewing was given by M arlene
tries. One highlight was the ao>
PAUL CABBAGE is receiving were ground through without ac and Darlene Gillett. A talk on
ceptance of seventy-three new
medical treatm ent a t Fairbury tion from many conscientious rep photography was given by Dhiw
churches into the fellowship. Hospital.
resentatives.
lene Gillett.
Nine of these were from Illinois.
Just from the Senate, there
Mrs. Sargeant told about fill
There were a number of reso
were 50 or more bills with amend ing out 4-H record sheets and a l 
lutions adopted in regard to some
ments. Amendments were read so helped sewing members w ith
of the current issues of the day.
but frequently they called for projects.
The 1962 national conference wUl
omission of a certain word or
Hostesses were Nadine Diller,
Com ____
be held in Springfield, Mass.
•H jMK passage, or for making this or
Debbie Schlabowakt and Jane
Oats ____
th a t change in a certain section. Flessner.
Beans ___
PUBLIC NOTICE
There was no opportunity for us
—O ub Reporter.
W heat .....
to learn how such changes alter
The Livingston County Board
ed the meaning in full context. I t
of Review will be In session from
Was Impossible for ua to know for
10 a jn . to 4 p.m. Monday through
what we were voting.
Friday, beginning June 19, 1941.
A veteran member ot 19 terms
All complaint* must be filed, in
told me this psst session was the
writing, with the board before
The im u iM ito Hats for Ctatoroughest in his memory.
August 1, 1961.
th, Charlotte •
J29
—F. J. McCann, Clerk.
I t was rough, all ritfit, literally
and figuratively.
I aaw legislators scuffling in for
H ie Sportsman’s Club win have
cloak rooms, cutting th rir heads
a clean-up day a t the tile pond
in scrambling to stop dock h e n ii
Monday, July 10, at 4:90 pm .
and drcisnvent the law. I h e a r d _____
them express disdain to r toe wish- Pontiac.
H i t Livingston County Home
Bureau to u r| to Hazelwood, the
estate of Mrs. Charles R. Wal
green a t DlXon, is planned for
July 16. The estate is opened to
the public one week end in July
when the day lilies are their
prettiest Illinois garden club
members serve as hostesses and
guides, and the one dollar admis
sion fee goes toward the Lincoln
Memorial Gardens, Springfield.
Three homes on the grounds
will be visited. The original log
cabin is filled with antiques col
lected from all over the world.
The kitchen and dining room for
family and guests has been built
on to the log cabin. H ie b a m with
its original hand hewn timbers
has been converted into a guest
house. Cliff House Is built on the
bluff of the Rock River. I t con
tains many prize-winning photo
graphs, doll collection and other
interesting exhibits.
Mrs. Harold Cook of Dixon, na
tionally known florist, gives lec
ture-demonstrations on flower a r
rangement each day.

Will Lee Observes
83rd Birthday

of the EUB church
gathered I the church periote on
We
‘
June 28, to welcome
back the"
and Mrs. Charles
Fleck to
Chatsworth church.
Mrs. Allah Diller was mistress of
ceremonies and the official wel
come was-given by Carl Sharp,
Homebuilders class president.
Mrs. James Haberkom was the
song leader and accompanied the
groqp in singing songs which had
been written by Miss Florinda
Bauerle. Miss Faye Shafer was
pianist. Scripture was read by
Mrs. Diller and prayer offered by
Fred Ortlepp. ■
Words of welcome were given
by Miss Phyllis Sharp, Youth
Fellowship president; Mrs. Don
ald Hobart, Friendly Circle presi
dent; Mrs. Oliver Frick, WSWS
president; John Friedman, EUB
Men president; Mrs. Clara Game,
represented the Friendship Class.
Orlo Diller gave the Mayor's welcame as well as the welcome from
the board of trustees. Rev. Fleck
responded
with
appropriate
words.
The girls’ trio, including Phyl
lis Sharp, Margie and Ruth Klehm
sang "All Night, All Day.” Fa
vorite hymns of the pastor were
sung by the group, including
“Guide Me O Thou Great Jeho
vah” and “Go Ye Forth and
Preach the gospel.”
C om m itteesof the Homebuild
ers Class served home made ice
cream, cake and punch to all the
guests.

Large Group to
Attend YFC
Convention

Physical Exam s
For Grades 1 ,5 ,9

W SCS Holds Picnic
Lake Bloomington

Darwin Bayston
Injured At Work

With the Sick

Steal Tools
From Farm

G. A. R. B. C.
Conference Held
At Wenona Lake

4-H G irls Hold
M eeting

Jfiacal

Wa

f ,
vi
Assessment Lists
Printed This Week

■jl s

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINPEALER, CHATSWORTH, HXINOiS
A rthur Netharton—$900
Bessie Nether-ton $600
LeUnd Netherton—$8690
Adam Schade B it—$1200
Charles A .____
James M. Shelton—$$310
William Alford—$890
A rthur Giffhorn—$1060
Harold Hornlckel—$480
Leslie P. Schade—$840
Roger Schade- -$1890
Albert J. Wahls—$6800
VuSt # 3 JF = F lro Dtoi. 0=5
Clarence Garmon—$1940
Francis Kemnetz—$1600
R W. McMullen—$1600
D. E. Martensen—$720
Lyle Shambrook—$2960

Friendship Class
Has Meeting

THIS BUSINESS farming
...
I Management is the key to suc
cessful production of SPF bogs,
| formerly called “disease-free”
hogs, A. R Jensen, a\ University
of Illinois swine researcher env
1phasizes.
County. Illinois, for the year oi
i Jensen discussed whether spe
ISO , as appears from the assesscific pathogen-free hogs are praoi tical before a Farm and Home
CLARENCE E. RUPPEL,
Festival audience. He believes
Ex-Officio Supervisor
they are IF farmers practice
of Assessments.
M1LITARY ADVISER
these management methods:
U nit # 1 —F ire D tst 0 -5
ch arlo tte pe r so n a l
,>
Clyde
Hornlckel—$6560
Who actually is to be the “top 1. Limit foot and vehicle traf0-8 441 HS 270 Fire Diet O-X
Philip Hornlckel $2530
m ilitary adviser” to the Presi fice between swine herds;
WtaL Arch—$6520
dent T Gen. (Maxwell D. Taylor, i 2. Keep vehicles of all kinds out
B e d E. Bork—$400
recently called from m ilitary re of pig pens and lota;
Grace Bruns—$1100
tirement to serve in th at capacity,| 3. Keep SPF hogs away from
Gerhardt Dohman—$1500
on
the White House staff? Or, non—SPF hogs, and
B urners Grain Co.—$14000
Gen.
Lyman L. Lemnitzer, Chair I 4. Keep visitors away from the
EUon
noon jJ. Flessoer—$4630
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff? herd or provide them with clean
Flessner—$2490
John F
One fills a position created by boots and outer clothing.
Flessner—$3830
In other words. Isolation is the
u te c u u v e acu o n .
h r i n n e r ----Flessner—$1000
Wm. F!
Win. Flessner—$4520
With the complexity of food a position created by statute. best policy. Although good feedDonald Frieden—$9610
marketing today, reading package W hat is the role of each and who ing Is also important, feedtag
State of Illinois,
not guarantee success.
John Frieden—$1940
labels before buying is more im is responssible (or what?
j 1alone will
Livingston County—ss
W alter A. Griffin—$600
portant than ever before.
We raised this question in a 1 The
_ _ _ specific nutritional needs
Duane Harms—$2660
Public notice is hereby given in
nave not
Mrs. Glenna Lamkin, Univer speech on the Floor of the House
Carl Hunsicker—$540
accordance with Section 108 of sity of Illinois home economist, last week during the debate on
but
*
fee<*ln8 pr°^ r?1”
L adle Kiley—$1080
the Revenue Act of 1939, that the
‘ King—$1850
following is a complete list of points out th at reading even the the pending Defense Approprias^lou^<^ work well for SPF
Personal Property Assessments of fine print on labels, not merely tion Bill. Our remark* touched
R. Moritz—$7390
Offlll—$610
Germanville Township in Livings glancing a t just a word and the off a rather heated and somewhat
producer whose pigs
ton County, Illinois, for the year picture, can prevent waste of food political response from the o th e r1 Any
Carl Robiskey—$2960
of 1961, as appears from the as and money and the disappoint side of the asile. The Cuban fl- are continually troubled by _virus
A rt Sterrenberg—$2100
sessment books of said year. , ment that comes from getting an asco seems to make them sensi- P** pneumonia, atrophic rhlnit ,
Cliff M. Sterrenberg—$6600
Paul Sterrenberg—$6640
five to any question that might
other diseases should conundesired food.
CLARENCE E. RUPPEL,
Loughlin Farms—$3000
Information on labels varies. be raised as to military advice and sld*r 3X1 SPF P** Pr®®“rai’^
Ex-Officio Supervisor
Francis & E. Wallrich—$1680
But by federal law every label responsibility
of Assessments.
1 In
8Wne herd* 11118 prt>"
Wallace Wallrich—$2340
must
tell the folowing: (1) com
But the question we raised is, Sram- whe" ^ P 1^ , ^
William Williams Est.—$900
mon name of the product; (2) not a political one. Certainly we management, has reduced these
GERMANVILLE PERSONAL
Mark Gibson—$640
net weight of contents and (3) had not and do not have any such disease problems.
Fannie Harms—$1200
Unit # 1 —Fire Dist. F-13
name and address of packer or purpose. It is a legal question
John Harms—$600
.
Burnell Henrichs—$7410
pertaining to the most vital part , They are trying to find a sodistributor.
Charles Edwards—$4410
Floyd Jehle—$240
Also, the label must indicate of our whole defense organizaClara Game—$360
t0
Sadie Jehle—$540
George C. Lee—$660
the variety, type or style of food tion. It is a practical question of which ,8 a ~n<««on caused by urWalton Tooley—$590
W alter Lee—$8310
if it is significant. And it must ereat eravitv
inary calcul>.
Unit # 1 —Fire Dist C-2
Mrs. Done Id Robertson—$720
In the disscharge of its OonstiCalculi are «™vel-Uk* .nrjlneral
also tell the presence of any ar
Frank Anderson—$5240
Sadie McGreal—$1020
tificial flavoring, coloring or tutional responsibility the Con- accumulations which form i n t h e
Thomas Askew—$730
chemical preservative.
Unit # 1 —Fire Dist. C-2
Jacob Bender—$1500
gress by statute defined the roles "™ &ry *fBCt and
The label must list the ingred and missions of the respective ^ d n e y stones or bladder stone^
Lloyd Bender—$8210
Roy Bachtold—$9030
Clarence Bennett—S6960
ients, Usually in order of import services. By statute we establishHenry Branz—$7940
Whten the accum
Richard Bennett—$300
Pearl Brucker $780
ance, if legal standards of iden ed the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and c° me ,f r*e e" ou5,
.... r
ftoy Bennett—$300
Lyle Danforth—$540
tity have not been established for by statute set-up the office of the ,he ur na*^' ,ra •
.
Bergan Bros.—$17920
Ralph D elssow—$1080
the product. For example, stand Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of | m pture. and results in the «>"Gray don Berry—$4970
Ralph Delssow Agt—$600
ards for canned fruit cocktail are Staff, appointed by the President,
--------Charles
Edwards—$660
Fred Bitner—$1000
based on amounts of the different by and with the advice and con-'
Albert Endres—$11820
Julia Brady—$900
fruits that are present.
There sent of the Senate. We carefully
Charles Endres—$1800
Marie Caine—$960
M n c rA 7 t> 1 P
fore, just the term “fruit cock defined the duties and responsi-1 ^ O r O I i e t M a g a z i n e
Ed Faragher—$1080
Wayne Cording—$4780
John M. Friedman—$11770
tail” sufficiently identifies the bilities and, among other things,
Arthur Culkin—$1500
Frobe Bros.—$2280
Charles Culkin—$9880
product. However, because "fruits stipulated that the Chairman had
_
_ _
_
Clarence Frobish—$660
Ray Cunnington—$2400
for salad” are pieces of fruit can the right to report direct to the
Eugene
Gillett—$8090
Donald Deany—$6660
ned together, specific fruits used President on issues in disagree
Burnell Henrichs—$5050
James E. Diller—$2620
must
be listed on the label.
ment.
The following Coronet MagaLeo Heringer—$3660
TVkhman—-$11590
Similarly, the tenr*
Clyde P. Hormckel—»6u0
Our objective w a s iu ,«i«laUiii =&»
will be of inter
Elizabeth Drilling—$840
naise” signifies a dressing with a file identity of the respective,est to Chatsworth people in that
Conrad Hornickel—$1080
Everett Edwards—$11200
Henry Hornickel—$540
minimum of 65 per cent oil com services, obtain the maximum co-, the museum operation described
Jerry Edwards—$1030
Harold Hornickel—$12760
bined with egg and the neces ordination of their statutory roles below is under the directorship of
Thornas Edwards—$550
Neil Hornickel—$6240
sary acid and seasonings.
But
Charles Elliott—$8900
“Joe” Koesfiver
and missions, establish lines of re E. J. Koesfiver.
Philip Hornickel—$600
Fred Endres—$9940
the ingredients for Thousand Is sponsibility and make available is the son of Mrs. Ema Koesfiver,
Frank
A.
Hummel—$780
Myrtle Entwistle—$600
land dressing should be listed be to the President, as Commander- and is a nephew of Mrs. Cather
Gerald Hummel—$1820
Elizabeth Ewing—$900
cause no specific definition has In-Chief, the best military infor ine Broenahan and Mrs. M argaret
Kenneth Hummel—$7330
Albert Faragher—$900
been set up.
W.
D.
Irwin—$3330
Ed Faragher—$1800
and advice possible. In Roberts. His uncles are William
Will
Irwin—$600
The law also requires that, if mation
Francis Feely—$4130
setting
up
this Joint Chiefs of Knittles, Sr., and Edward Knittles
Harlan Kahle—$11300
a picture is used on a label, it Staff system the Congress em of Cliatsworth.
Kathryn Feely—$1440
Ernest Kemnetz Jr.—$1200
should fairly represent the pro phatically rejected the oonceut of
New York, N. Y. — The Rus
O. C. Frick—$1160
Lyle Kemnetz—$7160
duct. For example, a can pictur a single Chief of Staff of the sians may be ahead of us in some
Burdell Galloway—$4860
Clair
Kohler—$900
George Gerdes—$250
ing small whole beets for sliced Prussian type of military organi scientific fields, but Dayton
Floyd Kurtenbach—$1320
John Gerdes—$3030
ones would be illegally labeled.
Wm. Lindenbaum—$660
While we provided by law youngsters can rest assured that
Agness Glngerich—$1040
Labels also carry a brand name zation.
John Lutson—$3180
that the Chairman outranks all their training in the natural sci
Frank Gingerich—$1680
R. V. McGreal—$6520
th at is a means of Identification. other officers, he may not exer ences is not being neglected.
M erritte Haase—$2060
Dottie Netherton Est.—$720
Long-time use of familiar trade cise military command over the
Coronet Magazine, in an article
Earl Harrington—$1080
S J. Patton—$2300
marks and brand names has help
in
the June issue, pays national
Remmert Heins—$2190
Joint Chiefs of Staff or any of the
Alois Reising—$5660
ed to build quality images for armed
tribute to the Dayton Museum’s
Fred Hemken—$2130
Mrs. Verna Rhoda—$1200
services.
consumers in many cases.
training program for children of
Herr & Baldwin—$1020
Tohn A. Ruppel—$5070
By making Gen. Taylor "mili 7 to 18 years.
Package labels may also carry
S. H. Herr. Ag*t—$2400
The Museum of
Nellie & Catherine Ruppel—$4100
I^eonard Hoeger—$2240
recipes and suggestions for use. tary adviser” on the White House Natural History is unique In that
Clarence Schroen—$4170
Arvilla Hubly—$1800
S h e 'r Estate $1200
And they may give preparation di staff. President Kennedy is. in ef it is not the usual “junior" or
Donald Hubly—$1040
Storr Est.—$1080
rections. Especially if the pro fect, superimposing a staff officer "children’s" museum — of which
Joseph Hubly $4720
Velma Weber—$540
duct is new or different, it's im with no legal responsibilities for there are many — but a fullLeo C. Hubly—$6360
George S utter—$5000
portant to check these directions our military planning and policy. fledged organization which af
Lester Hubly—$11680
Tosenh S utter—W060
before trying the food. Combin-lAs a practical manner, is he not fords youngsters the opportunity
Lester E. Jackson, Jr., Agt—$1200
Waller—SI0760
ing the printed directions with establishing what amounts to
to accept responsibility and be
Mary Kaiser—$1800
—• rM-e't Han'ord $6740
good judgment is the safest way single Chief of Staff, the very come a part of the operation.
Gerald K Kemmer $3300
^••aneis Kemnetz 52820
thing the Congress is so painstak
Ernest Kemnetz. Jr.—$3930
"Tm
T.utsen - $420
| to insure good results.
A fourth-grader who joins the
ingly sought to avoid? We think museum as a Junior naturalist is
Dan W. Kerber -$4660
D-^ald Weber $4030
this raises not only the question assigned certain chores and is giv
Leonard C. Kerber—$7550
Unit # 2 - F lr » t Dist. F-13
John & Ray Kerrins—$7210
THANK YOU CARDS with en of law but attacks the very foun- en the opportunity to attend as
lara Game—$420
Mrs. Edward Kierce—$600
velopes—25 cards . nd 26 envei dattion of responsible leadership, many as 11 nature classes. At
Maynard Game—$420
Lucile Kiley $1200
opes, 69c at the Plaindeaier.
13 he may be promoted to junior
Lurdle Kiley $1780
A SPECIAL FLAG
Herbert Knoll—$7940
Elizabeth Lynch—$3580
John Koehler—$1380
By a vote of 108-270 the House curator. If the child’s interest in.
Harold Lynch $4680
Bertha Kreuger—$2880
rejected a privileged resolution and ability to do the work,” con
Ben Rinkenberger—$9090
Clarence Kurtenbach—$5820
unexpectedly called up last Thurs tinue to increase, he is made a
Dan Kyburz—$5840
Unit # 2 —Fire Dist. C-2
day to provide for a special flag junior member and paid a token
Frank Kyburz—$6260
Theodosia
Ellison
-12680
for Members of Congress. This wage.
Fred Kyburz—$8300
Leonard
Fairley—$5770
The article, w ritten by Allan
proposal
was, quite properly from
Robert Kyburz—$520
Leo Hays—$700
our point of view, ridiculed and W. Eckert of Dayton, states that
Jack Lawless—$1960
Mrs. Irene Hodgson—$1460
laughted to defeat It was argu there are 15 Junior staff members
John Lawless—$8620
Corr I. Kemnetz—$2680
Marion Lindquist—$4740
ed
that the Generals and Admi who take care of such tasks as
Elizabeth M. Kemnetz—$3220
O ner Lindquist—$1140
rals have their flags, that Cabi catalogues, research, and museum
Lester Kenetz—$9990
Russel Lindquist—$5950
net oficers, Deputy Secretaries, store sales. Each year some of
Willis Maurer—$9370
J. M. Luther—$1140
Christian Metz—$11840
Under Secretaries and Assistant the members take animals from
Russell Lutson—$1200
David Metz—$460
Secretaries have their respective the museum’s animal fair on Jour
Mary C. McCarty, Agt—$360
Joe Schiffgens—$3120
flags, and th a t Members of Con instructing over 6,000 children an
M argaret McGreal—$1500
Nellie A Catherine Trainor—$600
gress should also have identi nually In the history of each spec
Edith Meisenhelder—$1300
Tresia Trainor—$160
imen.
fying flags of office
Ezra L. Miller—$5140
Clifford W itte—$1640
Coronet quotes John Ripley
The sponsors of the resolution
Clifford Monahan—$8480
Unit #41—Fire Dist. F-13
Lena Monahan -$3500
contended that Members of Con Forbes, national director of Na
John C. Brown—$1140
Leo 7 . Monahan—$660
gress have a protocol rank that ture Centers for Young America
Howard Pearson—$1990
Silas Clauss—$3470
should be recognized in parades as saying, “The Dayton Museum
Charles Edwards—$1140
Saathoff—$3080
and
on various official occa is one of the nation’s most im
Kuntz Bros.—$10270
Saathoff—$1500
sions,
and that the flag would portant museums. I t puts the
William F. Kuntz—$2100
Paul 7. Salzmarv—$5020
give him official Identification. business of youth first"
Lawless Farms Inc.—$18770
Mary Seitman—$540
o------------Our answer is th a t the only recog
James W. Lawless—$2730
Clarence Shols—$5190
nition we are interested In is from NOTICE O F CLAIM DAT
Donald Shots—$7190
Unit # 4 J —Fire Dist. G-5
the people we represent and If we
E. F. Shols—$1500
Estate of Thees G. Flessner, De
Jess Arthur—$600
Ezra L. Shots—«U80
do the kind of job we shou'd do, ceased:
John Benson—$600
Fred Sterrenberg—$5400
we do not need a flag to fly fob
Notice is hereby given to all
Frank Bristle—$7380
Golda Sterrenberg—$1500
their recognition.
persons that August 7,1961, is the
E ith er Christie—$2490
Auguste Sterrenberg—$2480
Maybe a Member of Congress claim date in the estate of
Clarence Cornelius—$7380
Elm er Stork $9170
flag
would be useful during an THEES G. FLESSNER, Deceas
George
Culkin—
#3800
Henry Stork—$540
election campaign. Each seated ed, pending In the County Court
George Dickman—$1600
Richard Stork—$5050
Myrtle Entwiktle—$1080
Member seeking re-election could of Livingston County, Dlinois, and
Edward J. Streun—$800
Falek Est.—$1800
fly his flag and' have regularly that claims may filed against tbs
P erry 1
Falck Brothera—$17620
sung to the elaborate: “Rally said estate on or before date w
withEdna Franey—$1300
’round the flag, boys, Rally once {out issuance of
Claude P. Freehill—$6090
William L. Hancock—$4060
960
Hilda
J. R. Helen—$118X0
Gladys Holloway—$800
Kathryn Hoeger,
Mae Hornlckel—$480
Ethel L. Sterrenberg
Dale Kemmer $6640
Executory
Joe Kemnetz $800
J.
Herr
and
Vernon K
James J. Herr, Attorneys
Alfred C. Lee—fli
. .
, Pontiac, Illinois
jyl3
William Lee—$1680
We all know we’re not getting
---------- —o------------ W alter Lewis—$4960
any younger. What we’d like to
Your ad In the Plaindeaier will
trust? Nice™—
be assured of Is th at we'll have a get to more people than any otiwr
Paul J. Meers—$1200
chance to get older.
type of advertising.

Assessment List
For 1961

Labels Aids
Wise Shopping

'Article of Interest
To LOCHl aCOple

V U lf

•

dltlon known as “w ater belly."
There are two types commonly
found, but the cause to not
known. Experiments have shown
that Improper calcium and phosperous balance is a contributing
factor.
W ater consumption should be
encouraged, both winter and sum
mer. Feeding salt will help.
ePed dealers may help In local
situations where this trouble
starts. Remember, high phospor
ous intake without sufficient cal
cium seems to aggregate this con
dition.
"

a l period la the singing of hymns,
scmmpsnlsd by Mias N ellie Rupper, pianist Miss Kathryn Ruppel read poem selections written
by Mias Angelins Bosk.
B ed A. Ortlepp, president, con
ducted the business meeting, and
Mrs. Viola Groaenbach. secretary,
_j
reported on the previous meeting
and took the roll call.
Games were played and refreshrefresh
ments served by Mr. and> Mrs.
Howard Pearson, Mrs. J. Adam
. 3 end
and
Ruppel and Misses Nellie
Damage has not been a coat Kathryn RuppeL
factor In ear-corn storage when
the moisture is less than 21% a t
harvest
E ar com stored 21% and 23%
usually carries a damage discount
which is offset by a gain In nat
ural drying If the com to sold in

J» e * T f
ONLY ONE

the com is held past May,
however, the damage discount
and lots in weight add to storage
costs and can be recovered only
through a price rise sufficient to
meet thesee costs.

A “punt” is a kick in football,
but to also a type of boat as wall.
In only one sport to the term
"slalom” used.
Can you name
the sport?
*8u|p(S—Ja^usuy

I MM
LAW N EOT HOBBY GARDENER
I 7XM
SE L F PROPELLED LAW N MOWER
I T LAW N MOWER P R IC E ------- ------- ----------- - •
ACETYLENE W ELDING A N D CUTTING TORCHES - 9 H E
20TH CENTURY ELECTRIC W ELDER, COMPLETE
W ITH CARBON TORCH --- ----------------------------PORTABLE A IR C O M PR ESSO R ------------------------------- |1 8 M S
COMPLETE LIN E OF GARDEN A N D LAWN TOOLS
LAW N MOWERS FROM 18" TO 4*" CUT

Dennewitz Bros.
LAW N MOWER SALES AND SERVICE
G as - O ils - P arts - G eneral R epairing - W elding

PHONE 84

CHATSWORTH, IU .

STEEL

OR

AND

P L A S T IC

ON . RT. 24

P IP E

PIPE F I T T I N G S
- SALES AND SERVICE

. . Tare

FROST-PROOF
REFRIGERATOR
FRI
Exclusive Frost ForbMdar tads defrosting dnidgsty forever
» Instant ina service. Flip-Quick lea Ejector pops cubes out

at a touch. Ice Server
ver Ibold 80 cubes. Four ice cube trays.
• Beck-ef-shetf feeds at year finger tips.
i
Three Rolkto-You
Shelves lift out for easy cleaning.
• Room for 1M pounds sf frana foods In zero zone Freezer
...two Roll-to-You Freezer Baskets.
• Appetizing Picture Window Hydrater In Refrigerator Door
holds 15 qts. of produce. Ha* own climate controls.
• Choice of four colors or white. Optional White Porcelain [
Enamel, tool

EasyTan ss—A s low » s * l“ a week
4Li
K

Porterfield & Funk

# V L .. .

Thyratay, Ju ly 6 , W 1

iment List v
For 1961
State of Illinois,
U vines ton County—m
Public notice is hereby gluon in
accordance with Section 103 of
the Revenue Act of 1999, that the
following is s complete list of
Personal Property Assessments of
Chatsworth Township in Living
ston County, Illinois, for the year
of 1961, as appears from the as
sessment books of said year.
CLARENCE E. RUPPEL,
Ex-Officio Supervisor
"of Assessments.
CHATSWORTH — IN OORT.
Unit # 1 — Fire Mat. O-S
Ray Aaron—6660
Robert A. Adams—*2900
Michael Albrecht—62150
Louise Arbuckle—#550
Mrs. Josephine Ark—$300
Robert Ark—9860
Richard Ashmen—$1460
E. Irene Askew—6580
Sonny Bachman—62180
Homer BaileyHattie A Morris Baldauf—9690
Hattie * Morris Baldauf—$3000
James A. Baldwin, Inc.—911900
James A. Baldwin—63210
Gladys Baldwin—61260
Joe Baits—$17650
Joe Belts—6680
Harvey Bargmaim—91000
Mrs. M argaret Bargman—9420
Otis LeRoy Bargman -62470
Jerry B arrett—61120
Marion B arrett—6200
Bartlett Lumber A Co—917470
Florinda Bauerle—61070
Chester Bayston—6040
William G. Beck—6990
Albert Beckoff—6150
Willis Bennett—61080
Donald Bergan—61460
J. Gordon Bicket—91400
Bill Bills-6200
Harry Birkenbeil—61310
Harold M. Bishop $2240
J. L Blair—6780
J. Loren Blair—<2800
Emmett H. Blasingim—$1690
Bobs Shell Station—61200
Larry L. Boruff—6280
Edward F. Bouhl—$450
John J. Bouhl- 6990
John A. Boyce—$1760
Thomas P. Brand—62310
Charles R. Brock—6250
Mrs. Katherine Brosnahan—$600
John C Brown—$260
Orman Brown—62670
Helen Bryant-6840
Paul Cabbage - $400
Mrs. Augusta Carney—$650
Chatsworth Locker Plant—63500
Chatsworth Plaindealer—$4000
Mrs. Vertia Clester -6500
Marlin R. Clore—6880
Thos V. Close—$1320
u — n — «.•
aaao
A B Col)in* 64CO
A. Ward Collins $6830
A. Ward Cbllins—$540
J. S. Conibear—$1420
J. S. Conibear $8380
Raymond J. Cool 61020
The Coral Cup Restaurant—66000
Gene Cortoan—62540
Mrs. Ruth Cording—6400
Chas. E. Cbstello—61060
Costello' Town A Country
M arket-64500
Curtis Crews—$2400
Millie Crites—$230
.
Arthur T. Culkln-6530
Francis J. Culkin
Francis J. Culkir
Virgil J. Culkin—61
V J. CUlkin 67120
J E. C urtis -6300
Pllney Dancey—6540
Robert E. Danforth -62000
Ralph Dasaow—$1430
John Daube—6200
Maurice V. Davis—6150
Raymond Davis—6500
Donald Denny 6460
Glenn S. DeHart—1960
Chaa. D elink —$1780
Glenn L. Dehm—61090
Lloyd W. Dehm—$3040
I.yle Dehm--6450
William Dehm 62740
John H. Dellinger—$730
Dennewitz Bros.—914310
Chas. Dennewitz —i6400
William Dennewitz—9680
Pearl E. Desmond -6300
Alien E. Diller-62170
Homer R. Diller $2120
Howard R. Diller 61910
Orlo Diller—61660
Diller Tile Co —9175800
John F. Donovan—64490
Gary Dohman—6590
Mrs Ben Drilling—9600
Chester Drilling—61100
Allen Edwards—6440
Floyd Edwards -6370
James W. Edwards—$390
Maude Edwards—8300
Ambrose Endrrs $190
Chas. V. Endros $900
John F. Endros $550
Mrs. Lena Endros—6450
Mrs. Myrtle EQtwistfe-9030
Roy Entwis tie—6450
Willis Entwistle—$380
Albert FUragher—$990
Lewis E. Farley—62120
Bob Farris—91470
___
Mrs. Kathryn Feely—#810
Gerald Ferguson—61670
Robert Fields—91160
Hazel Flnefleld—200
Lowell Fleaener—#22200
Hilda A
~
Karl Fortna—#860
Will F ortna #680
'
L. F lYaher—#100
Leonard

THE CHATSW ORTH PiAIH D EALER, CHATSW ORTH, R ilN O iS
Jr.—#830
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Donald Habefkom—81280
Haberkorn Fum. — Uphol
ster.—$6800
James Leo Haberkorn—$570
John H. Haberkorn—$620
J. Lester H aberkom $1030
Jerome Haberkorn—9680
Louis Haberkorn—$1920
Wm. Haberkorn Sr. — 9880
Hugh Hamilton-6350
Clarence E. Hand—#1430
Kenneth P. Hanson—$860
Hanson Funeral Home—#4440
Roecoe Harding—$1300
Geo. S. Harm*—370
H. G. Harms—#400
LoU E. Harms—#2440
Earl D. Harrington—$1050
Ralph Harvey—61320
Leroy Hawthorne—$1360
Mrs. Phil Hayes—$1840
L. K.
Russell
J. W. Heiken—61320
Glenn Hemlnover—9690
Arthur F. Heinhorst—9750
Mrs. Anna Henrlchs—6500
Con Heppe—9690
Lester H erkert—62820
O tto Herkert—61150
Edward B. Herr—91260
Frank H. H err—6960
Mary M. Herr—6600
Stephen F. H err—9890

Higgins 5 A 10 Store—93410
Albert H ill-6890
Clifford Hill—6760
Kenneth Hill—#780
Stanley L. Hill—9800
Florence Hitch-61260
Donald Hobart—91620
William Hoelscher—#1680
W. B. Hollmeyer—#1120
Albert E. Honegger—9880
Lee Roy Hoover—9500
Conrad Homlckel Est—#1740
Mrs. Mae B. Homickel-61160
Henry N . Homlckel— 6500
Philip Homlckel—91340
Fred Homstein—9800
LeRoy Homstein—$2520
Arvilla Hubly—#1580
John M. Hubly—#1820
Louis Hudson—6500
Austin Hughes—6930
Murrell Hughes—6960
Frank A. Hummel—6700
Edward Hurt—$650
Will Irwin—$1350
A. L. Jacobs—$570
John Jensen—$500
Mrs. Everett Johnson—$1240
J. L. Johnson—$650
Joan Johnson—6100
Wesley M. Johnson- $820
Allen Jones—6430
Kenneth C. Jones—$510
Lawrence Jones—$150
Frank W. Kaiser—$1680
John
J.- Kane—$900
r \ —- t . i t t r ------RCA fv
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Joe Kemnetz—6500
Mrs. Anna Kerber—$500
Leo Kerri ns—$720
Cheilis E. Kesslnger—$1610
W. A. Kibler—61510
Everett P. King—$1280
John F. Klehm—$440
Edward Knittles—6100
John W. Knittles, J r .—9810
William Knittles. Sr.—61350
Frank A. Knoll—$600
Geo. G. Knoll—$640
James Koemer—$550
Iceland Koemer—$430
H. A. Kohler—62140
George J. Krohn—91040
Joe Kroll -S350
Harold Krueger -91650
Mrs. Clarissa Kueffner—$550
Mrs. Ann Kuntz—6450
Francis P. Kurtenbach—$550
Mrs. Margaret Kurtenbach—$1160
W. B. Lamberton—$670
Calvin Lang—$680
Carl Lang-61760
Edward C. Lang—61430
N. M
Rochelle -62490
Jack Lawless—92140
Brack Lawson $170
Clarence W. L ee-6870
George C. Lee—$450
William Lee—$1380
Dwalne U ghty—6400
Frank L. Livingston—$1450
Livingston Sales Co., Inc.—$18380
Wm. S. Livingston—$1500
Dr. H. L Lockner—$2540
Dr. H. L Lockner—$3920
Allen R. Ixrngbottom $650
Loomis Hatchery—63500
Donald Lowery—$730
Geo. McCarty—6720
John McGonlgle—$1110
Margaret McGreal—9680
Mrs. Alice McKinley—$850
David McKinley—6330
Dewey Maplethorpe—6570
Dewey Maple!
Lee Maplethorpe—$3210
Mrs. Grace E. Marr—$800
M arr Oil Co —$4060
Evellyn A. Martin—$440
Raymond C. Martin—#2980
James Mauritzen—$950
John J. Mauritzen—61080
Maxim’s Beauty Shop—6300

__________ Chemical
C om —$380
Miss Anna M iller-9630
George A. Miller—9870
Carl G. K
Robert M. J H
M A M B a k e ____ _
Mrs. Helena Monahan—#580
Leo Mona
James ML

m en

Roy Perkin* E lec Shop—93000 Thelma Sm arts—6300
Clifford StZ
Dean C Perry-6270
John M. Plank—#060
Charles L.
Lloyd SI
W. M. ~
Walters
Clarence
K. R.
S. J. Porterfield—62140
James Poatlewalte—61800
James E. Rebholz $1610
Oliver Redeni ua—$200
Mrs. Eva Rlbordy—$840
A rthur
William Rlbordy—$380
Harvey
Gene Rinkenberger—9710
f^ R o y
John Robert*—$2270
Helen E. Blafhe—$270
Maynard R oberts-6200
Donald Blair—96400
Rosenboom Plb. A Heatg.—99280 Anton Boomgarden—$6140
Kenneth H. Rosenboom—6890
M argaret Brady- $2490
Mrs. Marie Rosenboom—#690
Chaa. Osvanagh—$1890
Richard Rosenboom—$1760
Edw. Cavanagh—61360
R. Traeger Rosenboom—#2710
Em mett Ctavanagh—$4820
Robert W. Rosenboom—#710
C. J. Claudon—91740
H arry Roaendahl—#710
C. J. Claudon—#1500
William A. Roaendahl—#1470
i Blanche Cline—#770
Mitchell Roy-6580
Mrs. H attie Cline Est—$4330
Clifford Runyon—$300
Gerald Eugene Cline—$1340
Donald Runyon—$840
M. E. O de—#1840
Elmer Runyon—$810
John Cornelius—#100
Norman K. Runyon—#1400
Wayne F. Cornelius -$4230
Roscoe Runyon—#1600
R. Dan Cunnlngton—$1380
John A. Ruppel—$840
Elmer Dasaow Jr.—$5020
Aloysius P. Ryan—9540
Elmer Dasaow Sr.—$1860
Francis Sandoval—$1610
Harold L. Dasaow—$5270
Vendell L. Sanders—$1040
Ralph Dasaow—#660
Mrs. Catherine Schade—$450
La Verne Dehm—$2810
Mrs. Esther M. Schade—#720
Wallace Dickman—$1110
Kenneth Schade—$240
Dan J. Donovan—$3740
Leslie P. Schade—#730
Denton Dubree—#1190
Welden Schade—#1500
Russell Edwards—#3520
Fred J. Schafer—#200
Earl L. EUlngen—#7480
Margaret Schafer—$400
Leonard Fairley—$840
Mrs. Bertha Schroen—1860
Ed Faragher—$600
Chas. B. Schroen—#400
Mrs. Jenette F elt—$900
Chas. H. Schroen—$250
Glen Ferfen—#2550
Glenn Schroen—9330
Debner
Philip Schulz—#400
T. C.
Dale M. Scott—#1260
Lee Forney—#4710
Larry Scott—6300
Miss Helena Franey—$4420
Mary L. Scott—6230
John T. FYaney—$17510
Roll in J. Scott—$1130
Joseph P. EYeehill—$720
Sears, Roebuck A Co.—$16790
P eter Paul EYeehill—$260
Mae E. Shafer—#790
John Friedman—$1260
Ronald C. Shafer—$3590
Froebe Brothers—61800
Floyd Sharp—#4300
Lorraine Gerbracht—$600
H. N. Sheeley—$2040
Alen Gardes—84650
Adam W. Shell—$640
Leo Gerdes—$5830
L. A. Shoem aker-6550
Hubert Gerth—$8820
Clarence J. Shols—$940
Mrs. Bertha M. Gillett—$1080
Ezra L. S h o ls -$2140
Lloyd B. Gillett—$3050
Milford R. Sims—$830
Paul M. Gillett—65360
Gladys M. Slown—$650
Cleotis Grieder—$6300
Mrs. Harold Smith—$1250
Clarence Grosenbach—$680
Harley Snow—$1800
W alter Grosenbach—$3350
Kenneth J. Somers—$2430
Edgar B. Haab—$8670
Homer Sorey—61970
Gerry Haberkorn—$450
Edward N. Spry—62250
John A. Haberkorn—$4810
Lewis Stebbins—$100
Francis Haberkorn—$5680
Raymond Stehle—6340
H. W. Haberkorn—$1140
Mrs. Golda Sterrenberg—$2250
Duncan H. Hamilton—$600
Wm. P. Sterrenberg—$1250
Leslie Hanna—$5160
Curtis Stoller—$1260
Marvin F. Henriehs—$3620
O. A. Stoller—$350
Alfred S. Hitch-65460
Teresa Storr—$400
Florence Hitch—$660
E. R. Stoutemyer—61210
Delmar Hoelscher—$1040
Louise Stoutemyer $760
Earl Hoelscher—$5110
Albert Stow—$300
Hoerr Sisters—$2250
Hiram Stow 6990
Leo Homstein—$7130
U j o K o o l g f r o t i n F.Rt —
Hugo Tacconl—$600
Hugo Tacconi—$900
Lorn E. Tayler-$1880
Alvin Tennant--62750
Donie Teter—$030
Irvin Teter—6750
___
Durward G. Thompson—$9800
Durward G, Thompson—$2750
Edward -W. Todden-$200
Gottlieb Tomowski—$1110
Mrs. Teresa T reinor—$440
Mrs. Elma Trinkle—$720
Mike Troppert—$100
Frank M. Trunk 61680
Laura E l Trunk—$750
W. P. Turner 6400
Charles Uebele—$790
Richard Underwood—$1800
Joseph Van Antwerp—$1060
Lyle Vermilyea—$1410
Roy A. Wahls—$1280
Francis C. Wallrich -62120
Albert W a lte rs-6460
George H, Wampler—$2510
L. E. Wand -62130
Burnell G. Watson $33060
Edwin W atson-6890
M argaret Watson—6720
Richard Weller—6820
Charlotte Wenger—1680
P. L. W hittenbarger-$2640
Mrs. Minnie K. Williams—#700
Robert Williams—#1600
Clyde Wilson—61250
James W ilson-$1150
Mabel Wilson—$1750
Mabel Wilson—62400
Orlan Wilson—$940
A. G. Wisthuff—$1620
M artha Wolken $400
George H. York—#2780
Alien Zimmerman—#4600
W m R. Zorn—#1470
Richard Amstutz—#770
Andrew Ark—$550
Darwin Bayston—#1280
Ivan Bell-6610
Francis Boruff—$290
Keith Bouhl—$1720
Robert Bouhl—6860
Austin Brantley—6350
Lester Brooks—6150
Edward Capper—$550
Robert C. Christensen—$870
le Dehm—$6610
Lyle
1
Clara Derr—$850
E. A. Dixon—$1250
J. Wilbur Edwards—$500
C. O. Finnegan—$820
Mrs. James Franey—$360
W alter U Frytz—61080
William F. Fuhr—$100
Wayfte Hab
Haberkorn’s Cabinet
Mildred r
Homstein
Frank f t
Willard J.

Bob Zimmerman #880
Zimmerman Bros.—$5390
John Bolliger $2250
Owen Conrad—#830
Donald Ford $390 >
Mike Fox—#600
Dale H anna-61000
Harold Homlckel—6300
Leonard Kerber—$360
Kueffner Est.—$540
Henry Kyburz Est.—$240
H. J. Klpfer—$1800
Rudolph Lucek—$220
Clarence Martin—900
James Mills—$6590
Raymond Rosenberger—$200
Joe W. Ryan—$3580
Mrs. Mary A. Ryan—$480
Mrs. Agnes Silberzarn—$360
Robert Stadler—$1900
Andrew Sutcliffe—$1710
James Trunk—$2390
Ival W ade-6300
Roger D. White—6230
Mrs. Minnie Williams—6960
W ittier A Entires—6300
Mrs. M artha Wolken—$600
Alice B. Woolsey, Farm,
Alice B. Woolsey Farm #6A
-61020

/

Mrs. CUltk
Maynard E.
Helena 0
Mrs

sr>

, Notice is hereby given th a t Au
gust 7, 1961, is the claim date tm
said estate now pending m the
County Court of Livingston Coun
ty, Illinois, end th a t claims may
be filed against said estate on ox
before said date without iaatiencc
of summons.
STEPHEN F. HERR,
Executor
Jesse J. H err and
James H. Herr, Attorneys
Pontiac, Illinois
jy6

Thirty young people with their
sponsors, will be visiting a t the
First Baptist Church this Friday
(tomorrow) and will present a
terrific program of music and
message beginning a t 7:30 pun.
These teen-agers are on their way
to the annual convention a t Wi
nona la k e , but would like this
area to see what kind of youth
they are and the spirit that pre
vails, so the entire community is
invited ot hear real sharp con
cerned vital young people.
Most of these teen -agers are
from the state of Washington but
some come from Canada, particu
larly a twelve year old trumpet
I t is not only common courtesy
player. They will be eating their to give a woman driver the rightevening meal in our community of-way . . . it also comes under
and staying all night in some of the heading of self preservation.
the homes of the urea.

V U N

M ILK
M-l-L-K spells health
for your childrenl

HOG PRICES ARE EXPECTED
TO BE UNUSUALLY STABLE
in NEXT 12 MONTHS

What is the outlook on hogs?
More than usual price stability
over the next 12 months! This is
the coonclusion th a t we draw
from a study of the latest USDA
Pig Crop Report.
Here are the reasons for ex
pecting the hog m arket have un
usual price stability: (1) farmers
are increasing hog production
only moderately and (2) this
year’s spring and fall pig crops
are unusually well balanced.
Farmers will raise only 5 per
cent more pigs this year than
they did in 1960. Abouta half of
this increase may be offset by
population growth and increased
consumer buying power.
Our population increases about
1 2/3 per cent a year. And the
business recovery is giving people
more money to spend, and mak
ing them more willing to spend
it.
^
a*—
n — , XT—-----fc'TAOfX
m i s . v j c v . i t u i i w i c u i ---- y • x u v
The spring and fall pig crops
John W. Howell—$1560
will be much better balanced this
Robert Hubly—$8070
year than in most recent tyears.
Boyd Hummel—$4020
This spring’s pig crop was about
Vernon Hummel—$14820
54% of the expected total, and the
Ethel Huttenburg——$600
fall pig crop will be about 46 per
Ideal Implement Co.—$19250
cent. In the 10 years, 1950-1959,
William Ifft—$2220
Milford C. Irwfn—$4180
59 per cent of the pigs were in
Mrs. <M. Lucile Kiley—$2280
the spring crop and only 41 per
Wesley Klehm -611800
cent in the fall crop. However,
A. B. Koehler—62700
the balance is not quite so good
Clair E. Kohler—$600
this year as it was last year, when
Geo. Koehler $900
the spring crop increase provided
John G. Koehler-$2870
35 per cent of the total, and the
Kate Koehler—$1260
fal pig crop 47E per cent.
Robert B. Koehler—$9010
The Pig Crop showed that
Iceland Koerner—$8510
Phil A. Koemer—$7780
farmers saved 50.456,000 spring
Mrs Irene Kohler—$660
pigs this year. This was 7 per
Phil A. Kohler—$6650
cent more than last year, but 7
W alter Kroeger—$2390
per cent LESS than the 10-year
Mrs. Clarissa Kueffner—$1080
Mrs Elizabeth Kurtenbach—$1360 1950-1959 average.
The report also showed that
Floyd Kurtenbach—$5480
farmers were planning to have 2
Monica Kurtenbach—$3490
per cent more sows farrow this
Peter Kurtenbach—$1560
fall than weer farrowed a year
Mrs Isabela I .ear—$980
F. L. Livingston—$6500
before. A 2 per cent increase in
Livingston Rales C o—$15000
sow farrowings is expected to pro
Geo. Luckett—$5990
vide an increase of 3 per cent in
McGreal Bros 610900
the number of fall pigs saved.
Margaret McGreal—$1800
This
would provide about 42,,Raymond T M artin—$520
500,000 pigs, or 14 per cent more
Geo. A. Miller—66450
than the 10-year average.
Gerald L. Miller—68780
Prospective m arket supplies of
Fae Myers—$960
hogs for the July-September quar
A rthur Netherton—$1430
John Neuswanger—$2440
ter are about 6 per cent larger
Peter Nickrent—$1000
than last year. Consumer buying
O. O. Oliver Est—$6100
power may be better than a year
Glen Opie Est.—$1320
before, but supplies of broilers
Penwitt Bros —$2160
and beef may also be larger.
Elery Perkins—$9860
Prices for barrows and gilts at
Mrs. Mary Perkins—$540
midwest terminals seem likely to
Roy Perkins—$3450
fall a little short of the $17.00
Ed Pierce $810
level maintained in 1960.
S. J. Porterfield—$390
Propes A Coombs—$5210
There will be a moderate in
E. C. Propes—$2980
crease in marketings in the Octo
L. L. Puffer—$1800
ber-December quarter, more so
Joseph J. Rebholz—$720
than last year. Prospective m ar
William Rebholz—$3230
ket supplies are 8 to 10 per cent
Orval Ross—$7990
larger than for 1960. Where
Wayne Sargeant—$12960
prices worked up last year, it
Elaine Schade Sandoval—$300
seems best to figure on a mod
Mrs. Esther Schade^-$300
Francis C. Schade $8420
erate decline this year. Returns
L. Clair Schade—$2610
from hogs should be good enough
Leslie P. Schade—$4660
to pay some bills, but not big
Albert Schafer—$900
enough to encourage excessive
Jacob Scher—61510
production in 1962.
Dan Schlatter—$8710
The feed-grain storage program
Augusta Sfehlemmer—#7310
—reduced
production and higher
Ray Schlonmer—#1100
price support for the 1961 crops
Philip Schulz—9610
—has probably worked to alow
Lloyd Shafer—#15610
down the expansion in hog pro
Mae Shafer—9660
Nellie M. Shafer—9810
duction. This Improves hog price
Marvin Shambrook—$4740
m e e t s , but It also cuts down
Carl Sharp—$4700
i the use of com.
In summary, the hog outlook
Is about aa good as we can rea
Mrs. J a t^ ~ S m ith —$2310
sonably expect Prospective prices
Stadler—$6290
are good enough to give th e pro
ducer some rew ard for h it efforts
—but not good enough to bring

ZJL~

Fryta
Walter

NOTICE Off CLAIM
Estate of i

Thirty Teenagers
At First Baptist
Friday Evening

Our milk is tested, meets
the most exacting stand
ards before it comes to
yon! You’ll find every sip
has that Just-right flavor
that spells real satisfac
tion! Try our other top
dairy products, too . . you
will enjoy them all!

Forrest M ilk
Products Co.

FORREST, ILLINOIS

CLEAN
M ake

FIELD S
Bigger Yield s

SPRAY WITH 2-4D
C?

a

A

U C C

M

a

I f A %,

Glen L . Dehm
Chatsworth — Tele. 100
Amine Ester and Low Volatile Ester
Here?8 Your Weekly Livestock Market
Report from Feller Livestock Sales—
B U T C H E R HOGS sold on a v ery active m a r k e t w ith m o st to p
hogs selling from $18.25 to $1865. M ost an y k in d of hogs w eigh
ing u p to 800 lbs. b ro u g h t fro m $16.50 to $18.00 ewt», w ith no
so rtin g of an y kind.
T ry y o u r next sh ip m en t w ith u s an d I
th in k y ou'll a g re e th e au ctio n w ay is th e only \A»y to m a rk e t
y our hogs. F e e d e r P ig ! sole! on a steady m a rk e t w ith th e bulk
of th e feeder p ig ! selling from $10 to $16.50 per head, an d som e
sm all pigs below $10 p e r head.

FAT La m b s topped at $19.25 cwt. with the bulk of the fat
lambs from $18.25 to $19.25. We need more lambs to m eet the
demands here as we have several outlets In the east for fat
lambs. You’ll net more dollars for your fat lambs right here
at this auction.
FAT CATTLE sold on a steady to slightly higher market as
most fat heifers sold from $21 to $2260 cwt., and some good to
choice steers sold up to $22.00 cwt. Most Interest is centered
on lightweight butcher cattle. If you have fat cattle you w ant
to sell, give us a ring and we’ll give you a bid on them. We
did not have any top bulls here, but two thinner Holstein bulls
sold up to $20.06 cwt. The bulk of the cows sold from $14 to
|1 8 cwt.
ON OUR NEXT SALE, JULY 11, 1961, there will he several
consignments of lightweight feeder cattle. These were not
enough calves here to establish a market as most feeder steers
sold from $18.50 on Holsteins to $26.00 on
iri»a« of
steers

I

HERE ARE A FEW SALES:
BUCKLEY—Lyle Murray, 23 hogs, 4625 lbs. ..
BUCKLEY—Earl Rust, 5 b u t, 1060 lbs. ____
THOMASBORO—A. Mennenga, 295 lb. but. ......... ............ H
CLIFTON—Leydens Bros., 6 hogs, 1205 lbs. ___________ 1845
CESSNA—Bert Kesler, 2 hogs, 430 lbs. _______________ l&fJO
BUCKLEY—W alt Blanck, 6 hogs, 1290 l b s . ___________ 10.40
BUCKLEY—W alt Janssen, 8 bogs, 1696 l b s .___________
BUCKLEY—Ralph Young, 7 lambs, 680 lbs. ______ _____ 19.25
ROSSVILLE—Ben Benning, 16 lambs, 1370 l b s ._______ 19.25
. 5 h o i steans, 298# l b s . _______ 19.20
WAT’SEKA—Henry Butzow, 705 lb. s t e e r _____________
BUCKLEY—H. K. Johnston, 9 steers, t o r i --------a i an
CRESCENT—Roger Niebuhr, 1245 Bx hai. c o w _______ W m
BUCKLEY—W alt Kottke, 4 steal*. 3675 W m ........
2240
Five loads o t steers and b 1' — * —
* :
:
•niurnenL *" ■iiufn

’ - - - _ t , _________

PIGS AND CATTLE ON HAND A N TIIM B —
Chev
—24800

A Olds, Ine.

STS
W alter
Mrs.

r-,.#

Richard O. Wright—$940
Juanita

F ila r Livestock SM m

AouA
Several years ago a competent
scientist estimated the vales of
the chemicals In a man’s body a t
about 89 cents.
Things have
gone up. A t today’s priced you
are worth an estimated $1-19.
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THE CHATSWORTH

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

CAROS

OF

THANKS

I WANT TO THANK all my
neighbor* and friend* for the
many cards and prayer* while in
the hospital.
•
—Oliver C Frick.

MANY THANKS to all you Farm an d Residential Loans
wonderful people for the cards
Insurance
and visits which helped make my
stay in the hospital a more pleas
HOMES
POE SALE
ant one.
* 4 year* u$d,N W side
•
—Everett Edwerds.
■k 1 year old, east side
* 2 years old, east side
MANY THANKS for the cards
FARM LAND FDR SALE
end visits while 1 was in the hos * 240 acres, Chets worth Twp.
pital and since returning home. * 80 acres, Chatsworth Twp.
They were appreciated.
* 240 acres, Germanville Twp.
—H arry RosendahL
BUY YOUR furniture and ap
MANY THANKS to the Wo pliances a t Walton's in Fairbury
men’s Clubs who sponsored us at We trade, lowest prices, easy
tf
the one-week band music camp a t terms, largest selection.
Eastern Illinois University a t
Charleston.
While attending music camp 1968 Ford Falrlane 2 Door Se
our days were filled with many
dan, 6 Motor, Automatic
educational and enjoyable activi
Transmission
ties. Once again we wish to ex 1958 Plymouth 2 Door Hardtop, 8
press our appreciation for such a
Motor, Automatic Transmis
fine experience.
sion
—Frances Ford and Pam Tacconi,- 1957 De Soto 4 Door Sedan, 8
Motor, Automatic Trans
mission
MANY THANKS for cards end
gifts while I was in the hospital 1956 Plymouth Convertible, 8 Mo
and since returning home.
tor, Automatic Transmission
*
—Mrs. Christine Ashman.
1956 Plymouth 4 Dow Sedan, 8
Motor, Automatic Trans
mission
1954 Oldamobile 88 2-Door Sedan,
8 Motor, Automatic Trans
mission
I I»
M i l H .«■t.
1953 Chevrolet 4 Door Sedan
JR. FARMERS 4-H Club will 1955 IHC L I20 Pickup Truck, 4meet Monday evening, ,July 10
speed Transmission
at 7:30 at the high school.

.T H E CH ICAGO
MOTOR CLUB
CAUTIONS ALL
DRIVERS TO

FO R S A L E

BE EXTRA
ALERT FOR
CHILDREN
~

DURING SUMMER
M O N TH S/

Lest You Forgot - - SATURDAY, JULY 8 — 1:00 P.M.
AT OUR RESIDENCE, 704 EAST LOCUST ST., CHATSWORTH
3—Lamps
2—Gas Stoves
2—Refrigerators
1—Kitchen Table and 6 Chairs
1—Sewing Machine
2—
Desk Lamps
1—Baby Bed
1—Magazine Rack
Throw Rugs
1—Bicycle
1—Push Mower
Garden Tools
Miscellaneous Items

OOL. JACK DONOVAN, Auctioneer

FOURTH DIVISION Convention,
American Legion and Auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lozen, whose m arriage took place Sunday,
will be held in Mattoon Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, July
June 25, a t the Methodist Church in Piper City, are residing in Ro
7-8-9.
chester, New York. Mrs. Lozen is the former Carole Jean Crandall.
HOME MADE IC’E CREAM wUl
be served by the Senior class
from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m., Satur
day, July 15, in the Railroad
Perk.
adv

Now at Home in Rochester, New York

ORMAN BROWN, Clerk
(and who isn’t? ) , go out to the
center of a likely lake Just before
sunset. Watch for flat water sur
rounded by a slight ripple. This
is the clue th a t there’s a drop
off on the bottom below. The
calm w ater , indicates the shallop
area. Work your hire in one of
these spots for a 1unker large*
mouth.
There’s many a slip betwixt an
unsealed fish and a fish dinner.
That fish may be dead, but often
it seems determined to give the
angler a bad time right up to the
bitter end. To hold a fish tight
while you're relieving him of his
scales lay him on a board and
stick an ice pick through his tail.
If you’ve been wondering how
It's so easy when you know how. "good” eggs are for you and your
family, here's a glimpse at their
HUNTING
For hunters who know how, food value.
H arriet Uarto, University of Il
there’s nothing more deadly than
linois
nutritionist, points out that
a duck call for luring in the mal
lards, blacks and cans. But, no eggs are especially noted for their
thing will put the damper on a protein content. One egg sup
hunt quicker than a broken call. plies six to seven grams of highThe part of a call most likely to quality protein. "High quality"
break down is the reed. If you means that the protein contains
discover yours is broken, don't de all of the amino acids required
spair. Take a double-edged razor for growth and maintenance of
blade, shape it to fit, and replace body tissues. Two eggs contain
the broken reed.
You will find the same amount of protein as a
that it works so well th at you lamb or pork chop—to cite one
may Just leave it in there for equivalent.
One egg contains 100 milligrams
subsequent trips.
Big game hunters spend a lot of phosphorus and about one milof time and money to get in a po ligram of iron, This is about onesition for a shot a t a trophy head. tenth of the recommended daily
Because of this they take no allowance of iron for women and
chances an messing up a shot— more than one-tenth of the allow
it’s always possible their lives may ance for men.
One egg supplies about 550 in
depend on it. Here’s on trick
ternational
units of vitamin A, a
they use worth passing on. Cut
off the breast pocket on the shoot little more than o n e - tenth of the
ing side of your hunting Jacket recommended daily allowance for
adults.
Eggs are not rich In calcium,
but they are a fair source of thi
amine. One egg also supplies al
most one-tenth of the riboflavin
recommended for adults.
An egg also supplies about 50
international unit* of Vitamin D.
Eggs are easy to digest, relative
ly low In calorie value and lepd
themselves to a variety of ways
of serving.
Therefore, Miss
Barto points out th at the recom
mendation of "an egg a day" is
easy to follow. And there is no
reason to assume th a t this means
only one egg a day. A better in-

Eggs Rate High
In Food Value

Style Shop
WEST MADISON STREET - PONTIAC

Priced as low as

per bu.

Includes:
• P erforated Floor
• Foundation Ring
• G rain D eflector a n d Exhaust, Hum idistat a n d
i
entrance collar
• 7% hp. Blower Fan
~ * 625,000 BTU H eater
• S ales Tax a n d D elivery to Farm
Excludes Foundation, Erection a n d W iring
G e t o u r prices b efo re you buy . . See o u r display a t B e
Melvin raw o r cow m e

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY

FO B BALE
Lots in Endras-W ittier subdi
vision—restricted. 8-bedroom dwelling, near west
side; 4 years old; basement.
S lots with dwelling. R t K l
block west of IC tram s.
4-bedroom, or two-apartment
dwelling; stoker; garage.
B H A F E R 'I
AGENCY
ELECTROLUX Sales and Serv
ice. Low budget terms. — Hugh
Prather, Forrest, HI.
OLiver
7-8673.
tf
RUGS AND CARPETS
—by Bigelow. Room size and
wall-to-wall installation.
HABERKORN FURNITURE
LOW COST FARM LOANS
■Operating and Living Expenses
■ Auto, Machinery, Livestock
■Buildings, Land Improvements
Loans made up to 6 years with
simple Interest on the unpaid
Contact Myron C. Boyd
PRODUCTION CREDIT
109 W. W ater St.
Pontiac
•16

FOR SALE — New ranch type
home. Home has 3 bedrooms and
family room off kitchen. Kitchen
with breakfast area. L shape din
ing and living room, utility room,
bath and half, 14x22 attached
garage, 73x180" lo t.— THOMAS
BECK, building contractor, Chats
worth, phone 308 evenings or con
tact me at the B artlett Lumber
Chrysler-Plymootti-Vallaat Dealer Company.
tf
PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
Chari*-Bareley Smartform foun
Telephone M
dation garments are guaranteed
Evening* IS
to fit. For free figure analysis
SPINET PIANO — We would phone or write Mrs. Eileen Kane,
like to contact local reliable per Chatsworth. Tel. 208R4.
Jn29*
son to assume paym enu. Must
have good credit references. Write
FOR SALE — Red raspberries
Dealers Credit. Box 3007, Affton and yellow cherries.—Con Heppe
23, Missouri.
J4

RHODE MOTORS

THE AMERICAN LEGION AUX
ILIARY will meet Monday eve
CHERRIES
ning, July 10, a t the home of
Leave your orders now for
Ada Bennett for a cook-out, at Michigan red pie cherries a t the
6:30 p.m,
Pleaae bring your
Jyl3 950 reduction; was $244.90, now
own meat, a covered dish and Piper City Locker Plant.
$194.90.
table service.
Any former
Gne_ 17-in. portable TV, was
members or any who are elig
HOW f l M J A
ible to Join the Auxiliary, are
HEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
also cordially Invited.
D9
CR stew irMi_________
HERR-WCKET AGENCY
CONVENTION AT MATTOON—
FOR SALE — 100 S tar Cross
The Fourth Division of the Am
pullets. Ready to lay. — Harold ,,
erican Legion and Auxiliary will
Dasaow, Chatsworth.
*
, meet In Mattoon Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, July .7-8-9.
FOR b a l e — W alnut vanity
F O B B A L fe ** ~ and bench. Mr*. Ward OoUins.
Two-bed room, oil heat, base tel. 68R8.
ment. sun porch; priced to sell;
near business district.
FOR SALE—8 sections of post
Building lots; excellent site, office boxes, 2 approximately S’x
drainage; near Southwest aide. 8’xl0", one larger. Inquire a t
Mr. and Mrs. Dayo Thompson Possession immediately. Reason Citizens Bank.
of Melvin are the parents of a ably p r i c e d . ________tf
9-volt tren d s tor radio battalias
boy, born July 3 at Fairtxiry Hos
for only 75c a t The Plalndealer.
THANK YOU CARDS with en
pital. The little boy has three
velopes—25 cards and <5 envel
brothers and two sisters.
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson of opes, 69c at the Plalndealer.
Melvin and Mrs. Wallace DickCUSTOM DRESSING—P rath
FO R SALE
man are his grandparents.
New Kenmore automatic port ers off, singed, insides out, meable dishwasher, was 9179.96; chanicsly washed. Fryers, 20c.
Call for appointment. — Fosdlck
APTERTHOUOHTS
now, $99.95.
Produce, Fairbury, phone 75.
tf
Combination
aluminum
storm
(From University YMCA
windows,
triple
track,
919.96.
Bulletin Board)
PREPARE against sweating
40” white steel base and wall pipes, musty basements and hu
Seif-reverence, Self-knowledge,
Selfcontrol, These three alone cabinet unit, w n 986.96; now |66. mid weather with a CQLD6POT
4-bumer gas counter top drop DEHUMIDIFIER. Removes up to
lead life to sovereign power . . .
When the fight begins within him in unit, was 949.95; now, $39.95. 8 gallons of w rter every 24 hours.
One piece closet unit, white, Free home demonstration.—Seurs
self, a man's worth something . .
999.95; now, 949.95.
Roebuck A Co., .ohone 201,
For of all sad words of tongue or was
Completely
automatic water Chatsworth.
J9
pen. The saddest are these: It
iron
remover,
might have been . . . A ’highbrow" softener and
is a person educated beyond his $199.96.
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.
intelligence . . . What happens to
Chatsworth, 111.
us m atters not so much as what J29
happens in us . . . In truth alone
REUPHOLSTERY SPECIAL—
will we find freedom . . . The
We have fabrics purchased a t
purpose of all learning is to know
mill prices and can offer you sav
God.
ings up to half of whet it would
cost anywhere Free estimates. 40
years experience, 16 years in Pon
tiac. — Duchene-Boudreau Furni
ture Service, 221 E South St.,
Pontiac. III. Phone 6199.
tf
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE—
If you would enjoy working 9
or 4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group a t Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route
to be established in and around
Chatsworth, and are willing to
make light deliveries, e tc , write
to STUDIO GIRL COSM TnCS,
Dept. JW-11, Glendale, California.
Route will pay up to 96.00 per
hour.
julH

I’ve noticed th at it takes a
truly clever and observant wife
to know when her husband wants
to be coaxed into doing something
that is against his will and better
Judgment.

f o r SALE — 130 bu. 14 gauge
TREE WORK WANTED.
ail steel gravity feed wagon box
9150.00. Heavy duty hi speed 4H Tennant, Chatsworth.
ton wagon gear $125.00.—R R
Sales, Onarga, ID.
augS

nlture, Chatsworth.
a

\u o \d *
Now is tho tima to buy

FAULTLESS CMCK STMTft
From your

MM

m

I MM
J. 111111%

thing. In mathematics it is one
or more of the equal parts of a
whole. Fragment and .fracture
come from the same Latin root as
fraction. The root is "frangere,"
which means to break. The whole
is broken into fractions.

Custom Dressing

WANTED — Cue
Arthur Bach told A

WANTED — Baby sitting.
WANTED

Faneers' Grain Co.

Chrpenter work;
repairs; 20-25-30ft. gutter on hand. TYee cutting.
- J o h n Dellinger, tel. 268R4. JS7
WANTED
the office wi
ton Befee Ob.
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_.__
a student in
the U. of L School of Medicine at
Chicago, arrived for a week end
at the Vernon Hummel home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Helwig of
Marion, Ohio, vacationed last
Consumers who are anxious to
wadi a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
control food costs should double
Vernon Hummel. Mrs. Helwig ia
check the weight or measure
VACATION TIME IS HERE!
Miss Anne Miller Is staying at the former Gail Hummel.
statem ent on food labels before
Visit the Federated, Chatsworth, the Carl Miller home for two
Mrs. Lida Parsons and sister,
they buy.
second floor, for a complete line weeks.
M ia B eale Joseph from Oakland,
By this practice they can tell
of sportswear.
FOR SALE—We have two ex Calif., former residents of Chats
how
much they are getting for
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sharp and tra morning Kindergarten pic worth, visited relatives and old
their money and make better
family visited with the Lawrence tures left. Enlarged 5x7 and friends here last week.
judgments about the most value
Jorgensons of Elmhurst Sunday. mounted in white folder, $1.00 ea.
For tn tw tfa n rt sn d girls of the
for the money, says Mrs.
The Cristie Nisaley family of At the Ffaindeeler office.
4 -H C to b ^ te rtd rfih e Jo in t skat
Lamkin, University of
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Stamm and ing party held Friday evening a t
Fort Wayne, Ind. called on Mrs.
home economist
Mary Scott and family over the son Mark of Elmwood Park, the local rink. Mrs. Paul Glllett
The net weight of contents law
Frytx left
holiday week end. Mr. Nlssley is stopped briefly a t the Roy C lutter accompanied the group.
was
passed many years ago, and
in
Mennehome Monday evening, and called,
a cousin of Mrs. Sooth
somewhere on all packages the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dennis
on
other
friends
here.
They
were
A rthur Cording is home from
and Mrs. Mary Sellars of Frank
weight must be given. However,
his studies in Des Moines, Iowa, enroute to their home from De fort, Ind., were week end guests
consumers must be persistent'and
catur.
Mrs.
Stamm
was
formerly
for a visit with his family.
at the Charles Costello home. ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO hunt for this information, beMias Katheryn Heringer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hubiy of
Mrs. Dennis remained for a long
couse it is sometimes hard to find.
Mr. and Mbs. Ed Flncham and er
The Yanks were marching across
Des Plaines and Mr. and Mrs.
visit.
Consumers should remember,
son
Curt
of
Berwyn
were
week
the fields
Robert Donovan and family of
too,
that net weight includes li
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Lear
of
Morton were week end visitors end guests at the John Roberts Gallon, Ohio, came Saturday to When they heard the Rebels yell, quid. Therefore, for example, a
home.
at the Lester Hubiy home. They
Mr. Lfear’s sister, Mrs. Clar For McDowell was pushing old 10-ounce can of chicken does not
The class of ’68 had a reunion see
Beauregard
called on other Chatsworth rela
mean two cups of solid chicken.
ence
who is ill a t her
a t Lake of the Woods Sunday. home. Pearson,
Before
old F o rt Sumpter fell.
tives also.
Labels may, however, give specif
Sunday
the
Lears
attended
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dugger and There were 16 class members the Kuntz reunion a t Gibson City.
Riding with the Congressmen ic information about quantity,
such as number of cups or pieces.
Mrs. Georgs Dugger Sr. returned present and six guests.
Monday and Tuesday they were
ladies
BABY BLANKETS, summer- guests of the Edmond Colemans Whoand
But this isn’t mandatory.
to Hammond, Ind. Monday eve
came to am the fun.
ning after spending s week here weight reversible seersucker. S o ’ of Fairtuiy,’ and a t the Roscoe And everyone had gptten their fill
Packages, too, vary in size and
with the Joe Hubiy family.
shape. Odd sizes and fractional
and Elmer Runyon homes in At the battle old Bull Run.
weights make price comparisons
Morris Baldauf attended the —only $2.98 in Infants’ Depart Chatsworth. They returned to
When Earley drove up from the very difficult for anyone except a
San Francisco Giants - Chicago ment, second floor, Federated Ohio Wednesday morning.
Souths
mathematician.
Therefore, the
Cubs ball game a t Wrigley Field Store, Chatsworth.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
HERE’S ONE for the
consumer can sometimes only
over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sharkey Kroll at a picnic supper at their And joined with Johnson there,
books: Sheri Zervas is
make
price
comparisons
on
the
and
children,
Mary
Lou
and
Dan
They
gave
the
Yanks
a
good
drub
home July 4 were their son and
librarian a t a private
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dixon, Mr.
bing
most common denominator of
club in Chicago, h m h
and Mrs. William Zorn, Mr. and ny of Fairbault, Minn, arrived daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mrs. Alex Casey of Rantoul. and Sunday for a week’s visit with Kroll and family, and Mrs. Gene And licked them fair and square. weights and measures.
Finally. Mrs. Lamkin points out
Mrs. Ralph Harvey and children Mrs. Clarissa Kueffner and other Rinkenberger and children. Mr. Now Old Hickory lives on in mem
that even experienced shoppers
I Rinkenberger was at work and
were at the Bob Zorn home In relatives.
ory
need to periodically review pack
Piper City for a cook-out July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Verneil Dehm and unable to be present.
age weights in order to keep
Paul Casey stayed with the Zorns Ricky of LeRoy spent the 4th of | Mrs. Paul E Trunk returned As the' bravest of the brave,
Believing that he was in the right abreast of current practices. Fre
for a visit.
July with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ker- i Sunday from a three weeks visit His very best he gave.
quently, consumers get into the
. with the Leo A. Sneyds at BloomMr. and Mrs. Raymond Billlngs- her and family.
habit of buying a certain size of
Mrs. John T. Franey, Mrs. Ray ington.
So now we say we’re in a mess
ly, Pam and Kathy, visited with
package and take its weight for
Marr
and
Mrs.
Lula
Hahn
of
CulBut
folks
don’t
seem
to
know,
the Kenneth Billingslys of Arling
Mr. and Mrs. Wllltem Beck a t
lom left Saturday morning by tended the funeral of John Sei Just what happened in this coun granted.
ton Heights over the 4th.
plane for Omaha, Nebr. to visit
try
KEEP IN THE SWIM. Swim Mr. and Mrs. John M. Franey. bert in Lincoln on Monday.
Only
one hundred years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Nussbaum,
suits for tiny tots to sub-teens, Johnny is stationed at Offutt Air
98c to 94-98, 2nd floor. Federated Force Base. They returned home Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lutson and Of course I wasn't there back
family, Mary Alta and Russell
Store, Chatsworth.
then
Monday.
Lutson, Mrs. John Lutson, and But I heard my Grandma tell,
M arietta, Nancy, Sandra and
LOVING THE SPIN they’re in, Xavier Resendrez (left), 5, and
Mrs. Robert Rupp and Mike of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cline and
brother Mariano, 7, dem onstrate their skill with lariats at
Jane Ellen Oliver of Kankakee, Champaign spent the July 4 week family were guests at a 4th of Of how my Grandpa paid the
price
McAllen. Tex. Mariano’s horse gets into the act by playing
returned home Monday afternoon end with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Free- July dinner Tuesday evening a t
dead
while his youthful m aster perform s.
The
place
and
where
he
fell.
PRESCRIPTION
after spending four days with hill while Robert Rupp joined his the home of Blanche Cline.
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. parents in Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs.
He
was
an
only
child
and
when
and Mrs. Wm. Beck spent At Harpers Ferry it was told to
Ed Bouhl, while their parents, the Rupp is the former Doris Free- theMr.week
he was stung by a honeybee for
me
end with Mrs. Lucile
Emory Olivers, visited a t the Jer hill.
the first time his anxious mama
Brown
of
Bloomington.
Mrs.
How
General
Hill
had
rescued
ome Bouhl home in Louisville,
promptly phoned the doctor.
The Robert Gilbert family of Brown is the mother of Mrs.
Lee,
Ky.
“Are you sure he’s not suffer
Madison, Wis. celebrated the July Beck.
And a t Chattanooga where Bragg
ing?"
she implored. “Would an
Mr And Mrs. Stanley Tyrrell of 4 holiday by picnlcing with rela
began
Francis Ortman and family of
Joliet visited with Pontiac end tives a t the Francis Sc hade farm. Detroit, Midi., and Mr. and Mrs. By losing twenty-three thousand aspirin help?”
"Probably,” said the doctor,
Chatsworth relatives this
Mr. »—and—iMrs.
John —Kane
of R. A. Goodrich and daughter of
men.
TM . 4 .L ...
a i
-iA s .
_s_ — a
r r u K v w f i v im e c u u iu » w e e n e n u Pontiac visited with the Terry
work a t Purdue University this with her parents, the Dan Ker- Thompson family the 4th of July. Then Sherman and Grant, the of them.”
wily two,
Jack Miller left Friday for two Had cut a swath into Vicksburg’s
oaks of reserve training at
view.
amp Ripley, Minn. Carl Miller On McPherson’s Ridge and Sem
With 12 Ieoh Got and 4-row Cava Hoad
Bcompanied him to Renwich, Ia.
inary Hill . „i ,
here he is visiting relatives.
The losses were heavy and a bit
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shots
ter pill.
•ok their grandeon, Stephen
Thus
was five years of hate and Q—Why were the settlers of Plyewby, home to Danville Sunday
violence
PHONE 30F14 - STRAWN
ter a week’s visit here.
month called Pilgrims?
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shafer Soon coming to an end.
id family and Sally Stenenberg The blue and gray, lying side by A—A pilgrim is a person on a
Or Laavo Ordart At
side
religious journey. These set
ft Sunday for a camping trip
*ar Muskegon, Mich. They plan Dead enemies, but never a friend. tlers left England, then Holland,
seeking religious freedom. Their
• return Wednesday.
Then to us was a great Republic first governor, William Bradford,
Mrs. O. O. Oliver. Mrs. Nellie
born
remarked: "They knew they were
L Shafer, and Mr .and Mrs. Fred The leader of every Nation,
PHONE 112 — CHATSWORTH
Pilgrims.” And later historians
raroer of St. Petersburg, Fla. When Lincoln stood a t Gettysburg adopted
the
name.
ill leave for Colorado Friday And delivered his Proclamation.
------------- o------------•r a ten day planned tour.
The
greatest
words
ever
said
by
Jim Birkenbell was home from
Paddy rice is rice that is un
man
hieago for a week end visit with
milled and still has the husks an.
s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H arry I To a Nation in deep distress,
A rice field is called a paddy field
Were spoken by that great Ken
erkenbell.
tuckian
Jerry Birkenbell Yisited his j At his
Gettysburg address.
int and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
loyd Doran of Forrest over the And still we hear their battle cry,
O.O.P.C.
eek end.
From evening until dawn,
Mrs. Carl Miller drove to Mor Old Old Glory, Halleluja,
in to attend the funeral of her Our boys are marching on.
—James E. Curtis
mt, Mrs. Ida Koehl.
LB.
Mrs. Tom Close, Mrs. Anna
enrichs and Mrs. Rose W alters
bags
-ove to Kankakee Sunday eveng to visit Mr. and Mrs. Philip
With $5 Grocery purchase
lose. Mrs. W alters also visited
>r sister, Mrs. Emma Giesekeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hauth
id family of Erie, Pa. and Mr.
rid Mrs. Robert Hauth of N«per
PAJAMAS
ils spent Saturday and Sunday
With $3 Grocery purchase
ith the Duane Eighty and Dean
Pajamas, of course are the
mry families. Mr. Hauth of loose sleeping garments consist
arte, ia a nephew of Mrs. Perry. ing of a coat and pants.
The
Tom Close and Herman Jordan name is from Hindu and Persian.
of Piper City drove to Cairo S at “Pae” means leg and "jamah"
urday for some fishing. They re means a garment. So pajama
HILLS BROS.
turned Tuesday with their catch. really means a garment for the
With
$3
Grocery purchase
»U FLAVORS
The E. L. Shots and W. T. Shols legs.
frmilies spent the week end in
Skokie at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Shols.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kane are
now living in Princeton. Their add reu ia 503 North Church S t,
according to word received by
Mrs. Kane's mother, Mrs. Dan
Kerber.
Q—How should one dispose of a
«**rd ed flag?
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew SchoUer,
Charles and David, of Mansfield, A—When a U. S. Flag w ean out
Ohio, were supper guests Sunday
or ia replaced by a newer
a t the Wesley Bender home near flag, it should be disposed of as a
Strawn. Mrs. Scholler is the sla whole, not tom into rags or
ter of Mr. Bender. O ther guests thrown into a trash barrel. Flags
Sunday evening a t the Bended
from time to time by
were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bander discarded
the government Itself are always
and Eunice of FUrbury, the Lloyd burned.
saw s'* *
.................
■■ ■ -..—— ■ ■ >...,.11
Bender family of Chetswprth, and
O rder* taken on Freih Red en d Black R aspberries and Bing C herries—D ue
the Ralph Benders of Buckley.
Fresh Chilled
Fruit also av•-Tailab
le in 30 lb. tins.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bender I B T FOB FON
iti
'\ "i'Iffiin
•> V
I T
v
attended the Bachtold reunion
“Are you kidding ’’ I asked af
which wps held in the floral hall ter my friend had whistled ap
a t the fairgrounds in Falrbury on provingly a t a decidedly drab
July 4.
dowager who returned the greet
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Vlrkler and ing with a coy smile as she walk
ADM ISSIO N
CHIL D REN
son Ricky spent July 1 through ed past where we stood.
“I wasn’t whistling a t her,” my
July 4 visiting w ith h it parents,
Mr. and Mis. earner Vlrkler and friend explained patiently, ”1 was
F R E F
1 .7 3
just saluting her bank account”
feitiliy. Iron River, Mich.
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Check Weights and
Measures On
Fond Labels
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McCormick No. 151 Combine
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GROW ER
fo rY o u r Chicks?

AD AM S

Ideal Implement Co.

Instruct Your Attorney to Send Your Legal
Notices to This Paper

ICE COLD W A TERM ELO N -■Whole or H alf

CUSTOM MADE

SUGAR m
cuN
E 1!0
M iracle W hip 3 9 (

Coffee 59>b

STOCK CAR

t (READ
§ 25

Koo 1-Aid 6 •-

An

t**r?

Fresh Peaches
2 k 25‘

I9C

M IL K

" " .r *5 9 *

Lemonade 6 ^ 6 9 *

Bacon 4 9 ib Bolo(ina39.b

STEA K — Choice Sirloin or Round 79ib

ICE CREAM

Phone 6 9 R 2

Fresh Liver

Chatsworth

■..v'/ .r " tiT';

n >Af
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P I.U M B F R

Sunday School a t 9:15. Leaaon:
“Israel Reaches Canaan.”
Divine Worship a t 10:30. Ser
mon: “W ith Christ to Life.”
Brotherhood a t 7:30 pun. Top
is: “Can We Help I t If We’re Get
ting O ld t” Leader: Victor Engeibrecht. Hosts: Vernon Hum
mel, Albert Schafer, Neil HornlckeL
—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor

I l i t M B I N,
H

.

/A 1 i AK ;

FLUENT SOCI-

This probably comes as no sur
prise to the cats. Thay’ve been
purring their way into oar affec
tion since history began. Your
wide-eyed tiger tabby can prob
ably tram hla family tiree back to
the royal cat-gods a t ancient
Egypt. Perhaps his forebearers
sailed with the Spanish Armada,
4
or held court in
%■
a Siamese ternM
pie.
1

E.

A.Ulrich,

PHYSICIAN AND SUBGBON
O FFICE HOURS: Dally 1:00-1:00 P J f .
By A ppointm ent
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

H» L. Lockner, MJ).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
OFFICE ONE BLOCK NORTH OF
DRDG STORE CORNER
O FFICE HOURS: Daily Except T uesday
1:00.5:00 P.M., By A ppointm ent
T uesday a t P ip e r City Office. 1:00-5:00
By A ppointm ent
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

H. A. McIntosh, MJ)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
P IP E R CITY. ILLINOIS
Tuesday a t C hatsw orth 1:00-5:00
By A ppointm ent

C. E. Branch, MJ),

THE METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:50 ajn.
Choir Rehearsals:
Wednesday, 7:09—Senior Choir
Saturday, 1:30 p m , Youth
choir.
Saturday 2 p.m.—Children up
to 4th grade
— T h o b u m Enge, P a s to r

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Friday 7:30 pm., Teen age
group of thirty from the West
Coast will be holding a service
Everyone is invited.
Sunday Service*:
Sunday School 9:30 a m
Morning Worship 10:30 a m
Message: “The Meaning of He
brews II.
Junior BYF 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p m The
ladies of the Missionary Society
will be in charge.
Wednesday 7:30 pm . — Prayer
Meeting. 8:30 p m , Choir rehear
sal.
_
Allen Marshall, r a s i u r

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
PIPER CITY. ILLINOIS

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

C hatiw orth Toeadajr 10:00-11:50 A.M

S u n d ay , Ju ly • :

By A ppointm ent

9:45—Sunday School.
10:45—Morning Worship service
6:30—Young People’s Service
7:30—Evening Service. Hymn
singing, special music and a mes
DENTIST
sage. You are invited.
Wednesday, July 5
Office Hours: 9:00-5:00
8:00 p.m., Bible Study and
Closed T hursday A ftarnoona
Prayer Service.
CHATSWORTH, IL L
Looking Ahead:
Thursday, July 13—Ladies’ Mis
sionary Fellowship surprise meet
CAN T REPLACE YOUR EYES— ing. Meet at the church a t 7:15

Dr. D. E. KUlip

YOU
A YEARLY EXAMINATION IS WISE

OPTOMETRIST
217 W ert M .dison S tre et
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Phone 5471

Guaranteed
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY
FORREST, IL L

DR. E. H. VOIGT
OPTOMETRIST
200 Eaat Lot t u t
Phone I
FAIRBURY
Office Hoore 0:00-12:00— 1:00-5:00
E v a s io n By A ppointm ent
d o e ed Thoreday A ftern o o n .

pjr..
Tuesday, July 18—Men’s open
air fellowship at Pontiac, July
and August are camp months a t
our Christian Life Camp near Pe
oria. You can still register if
you hurry.
A Thought:
To be trusted is a greater com
pliment than to be loved.
—Melvin Mattox, Pastor

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
Wednesday 1:30 — Mid-week
Prayer Service
Thursday 2:00—Meeting of the
WSWS.
Program: Alice Frick,
Mary Koemer, Norma Diller, Vi
ola Grosenbach.
Refreshments:
Edna Grieder, Nellie Ruppel,
Kathryn Ruppel.
Thursday 8:00—Choir rehearsal
Sunday:
9:30—Sunday School
10:30—Morning Worship
L o o k in g Ahead:
July 19—Kankakee-Streator YF
meeting and roller rally a t Brad
ley.
July 30—Annual Hillside service
and picnic dinner.
Aug. 5—Homebuilders’ c la n ice
cream social.
—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor
CHARLOTTE-EMMANUEL
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCHES

9:00—Sunday School
10:30—Morning Worship

-

i ETY, ac tu a lly
proposas ssore

psy for an unem
ployed parson
thsn for oae
working st n regu
lar job. The Bank
Letter «*■»— that

-A - ^ E a a y to feed

V p T r iL
He is naturally
VJ
c le a n , housebreaks easily and makes few de
mands on your time. One of Ms
chief chum s is Ms sleek beauty,
ao keep your eat in tip-top condi
tion by following these simple
rales:
Be sure Jto hat a balanced dirt.
A eat has special dietary require
ments so don't expect bun to
thrive on tableseraps. Modem
commercial eat foods are formu
lated to amply fill your pot's food
requirements and to appeal to
Ma taste, too. Feed a kitten four
times a day; a full grown cat
twice a day.
Always give.yottr eat plenty of
froth water. B« sure you keep his
food and water bowls dean:
Bnuk Ms coat at loaet every
other day. Your cat will groom
himself often. However, brush
ing removes loose hair and helps
prevent hairballs in his stomach.
In return your cat will give
u hours of amusement andlovg companionship. H ell be a
purr-feet pet.

je the type of welfare-station that
ii destroying America.
C i r b l U c F rttJn m FcnnJm tcn, Inc.

etna yWi IS, N. Y.

NOTICE O F CLAIM DAY
E state of Elma Jane Plank, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given to all
persons th a t September 4 1961,
is the claim date In the estate of
ELMA JANE PLANK, Deceased,
pending in the Cbunty Court of
Livingston County, Illinois, and
that claims may be filed against
the said estate on or before said
The California orange and date without issuance of sum
lemon add variety and pep up mons.
John M. Plank and
many sandwich spreads.
Betty Plank. Executors
PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICH
F IL L IN G
Herr & Herr, Attorneys
to cup peanut butter
Pontiac, Illinois
Jy20
to cup ground whole California
orange
CioiTi poinut b u tte r, sdd
ground orange and mix in enough
of the orange juice to make a
"Too many men are like the
good spreading consistency. Fill farm er who did his plowing by
ing for four sandwiches.
turning over his field in his
LEMON HONEY MUTTER
m ind.1 Pana News-Palladium.
Vi cup honey
to cup softened butter
I tablespoon fresh lemon Jute*
grated peel of one lemon
Combine all ingredients.
CREAM CHEESE AND
ORANGE FOXING
1 8-ounce package cream cheese
to cup ground whole fresh
California orange
to teaspoon salt
to cup seedless raisins
Soften cream cheese. Combine
with ground whole orange, raisins
and salt and mix until well blended. (Note: Substitute nuts for
raisins if desired.)
SHRIMP SALAD SANDWICH
SPREAD
1 7-ounce can shrimp
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
to cup chopped ripe olives
2 tablespoons finely chopped
celery
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
Drain, wash and clean shrimp;
cut into small pieces. Combine
shrimp, lemon juice, ripe olives,
celery, and mayonnaise; mix
well. Makes about 1% cups fill
ing. May be made in advance
and stored covered in the refrig
erator, if desired.
TANGY TUNA-OLIVE
SANDWICH FILLING
1 7-ounce can tuna
to cup ripe olives, chopped
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
to teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
to teaspoon Caraway seeda or
to teaspoon curry j
with ripe
Drain tuna. Coml
olives, lemon juice, salt, mayon
naise and either Caraway seeds
or curry powder. Mix thoroughly.
LIVER PATE
to pound liverwurst sausage,
mashed
to pound bologna, chopped fine
1 hard cooked egg. chopped fine
1 sweet pickle, chopped fins
to teaspoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
Mayonnaise to moisten
Combine all Ingredients with
enough mayonnaise to moisten
for spreading on bread slices.
Makes l t t cups Pate. A double
decker might consist of liver
pate, egg salad and cucumber
slices on rye bread.

S

......................H * .............................
*
On December 19, 1961, the
Chstsworth Exchange of this
Company will be converted from
magneto to dial operation. Co
incidental w ith the dial conver
sion the' discontinuance of free in*
terexchange telephone service
from .the Chatsworth exchange to
t the Piper City exchange had been
proposed.
I The following rates apply for
dial service and wane authorized
by the Illtnois Commerce Com
mission in Docket N a 45428, dat
ed July 30, 1969:
Individual Business ---- 68.96
Two-Party Business — 7.35
M ulti-Party Business .... 6:30
Individual Residence — 4.75
Two-Party Residence — 406
Four-Party Residence
360
M ulti-Party Residence .. 880 1
Accordingly, the Company, on
June 13, 1961, filed w ith the Illi
nois Commerce Commission its
Local Exchange Tariff, I1L C. C.
No. 5, Tenth Revised Sheet No. 1,
for Chatsworth, to become effec
tive on January 11, 1962.
A copy of said schedule is in the
office of the Company a t Falrbury, Illinois. An employee of the
Company will assist any person
to determine the effect of this
charge.
GENERAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF ILLINOIS
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Charles C. Uebele,
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Monday, August 7, 1961, is the
claim date in said estate now
pending in the County Court of
Livingston County, Illinois, and
that claims may be filed against
said estfte on or before said date
without issuance of summons.
Lorene Rork, Executor.
William F. Fuhr, Attorney
Chatsworth, Illinois.
Jul6

There are a total of 3,068 coun
ties in the United States.

Ambulance Service
PHONE -

DAY O ft NIGHT - FORREST * 8 2 1 9

S3one?i a guarantee that cover* everything. • •
the product, its performance and the cost of
.operation.
If you are a CIPS customer, just buy a new,
properly-sized, conventional or quick recovery
electric water heater from a participating
dealer. Buy it before September 1 . . . install
It within 60 days after purchase.
TH E N . . .within rix months from the date
of Installation, if for nay return you are not com*
fletd y satisfied, your money will be refunded.

*m e SO,

ltn

TAKte NOTICE J»
and moioicyde
hereby notified to s*|
down to not over u
hour a t all corners ir
township. Signed:
Geo- Cline, Win. Hm
■toners of highways.
m***

H. M. Trim , propi
Antique Hotel, states
ly after the Fourth
to commence some
prw em enu in the i
of the hotel Amont
which will add to th
the guests will be 1
running w ater in evs
new floor coverings
ings.

New Service in This Community
HAVE THE FINEST FABRIC O N THE MARKET
C om plete Furniture Rebuilding
Free Estimate — Free Pick-up
Free Delivery Anywhere
W eekly Pick-up an d Delivery
Unconditional g u aran tee with every piece of
furniture th a t goes through our shop.

PHONE PONTIAC 9581 CQILECT
BILL MATTOX, Prop.

Jack Benny, T-V star, was bom
in Illinois in 1894.
C h ic a g o
Last year the team sters’ union
had a membership of more than
l t t millions.

K U I ...$ 1 I Is $80 caeli wMan d h w a m <

SSSSSSISISSSSSSSSSSSM IS^

Culkin Funeral Home

% 2>DS<1------

Your appllanca

DEEP 8EA SPREAD
to pound butter, softened
1 (314 ounce) can sardines

4

PONTIAC, ILL.

Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year
—Plaindealer $3.00 per year—Both one year
for $12.00. Save $1.00.
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from Hio Ancient Ago Sportsman's Idea Exchange
CAMPING $
Being lost in the woods is one
danger th at campers have in com
mon w ith others sportsm en, such
as anglers and hunters. Fisher
men are often able to find their
way back by following a stream .
However, if a m an is lost in the
woods and can’t locate w ater, he
still has another good trick up
his sleeve. A clue for the camper
or hunter is secondary roads or
trails. If the trail you follow
forks off into two or m ore—youare probably going away from ci
vilization. Trails fork away from
either from your local fish store home. Ju st follow the Doint of
or your own cleanings. Soak sev
eral ’pipe cleaners in the liquid
and let them dry. When you’re
getting anxious for a sttrike, wrap
one of th e cleaners around your
leader in front o f your lure. When
it hits the w ater the blood comes
off and any Bah in the area will
be attracted to the hook.
Anglers who tie th eir own files
dislike the Job of stripping pea
cock o r chicken feathers. The
stripped feathers form the bodies paint — one carton will last
of dry flies F eather stripping, throughout the season.
however, need no longer be a
(Try for n $50 prize. Send
chore. T ry this: soak the feath your tip to A.A. Contest, Sports
ers in hot liquid disinfectant Afield, 959 8th Ave., New York
bleach. The fuzz just fizzes away. 19, N. Y.)
.
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Bergan is engaged in fanning.
Mias Garaldine Benway, daugh-

TAKfe NOTICE It All automomtHorcycie d riv en a n a t Homewood, which will enable
them to take c a n of several h o n 
es. John Hoppe accompanied the
hour a t all corners in Chatsw orth horses to th eir new home. T h e n
township.
Signed: If. Desire, were two Percherons and one GerGeo. CUne, Wm.
commis
sioners of highways.
While plowing com Tuesday,
H. M. T h rtt, proprietor of the Harvey Strew n saw a bright ob
Antique Hot**, n a te s th a t sh o rt ject on the ground and upon in
ly after the Fourth he expects vestigating found a gold w atch
to commence some decided im his fath er had lost four years ago.
provements in the appointm ents The hands had rested off but
of the hotel. Among the thing* when wound Gw w atch started
which will add to the com fort of running.
C B. S trew n carried
the guests will be hot and cold the w atch for 22 years and lost
running w ater In every bedroom, It while plowing com four y e a n
new floor coverings and furnish ago.
ings.
Tw enty thousand gallons of oil
Ray M arr took a tumble off the were spread on th e six m iles of
w ater wagon on Thursday morn state aid road across Chatsw orth
ing, but contrary to the usual re  township east and w est on S a tu r
sult, he was sober as si Judge, and day. Commissioner H anna did a
as a m atter of fact the wagon re  very commendable thing when he
ceived th e w orst of the episode. oiled the road through town the
Ray drives the street sprinkler, entire w idth a t .the stre e t Instead
and in some m anner ran into the of a single o r double strip as is
the curb in front of the grain of usual.
fice of DeLaney A Fallon, and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
over w ent the wagon and driver.
Ray alighted w ithout Injury, but Dassow a son, June 24.
Kenneth Schade, son of the
the sprinkler was quite badly
George W alter now has one Welden Schades, was badly hurt
damaged.
more dwelling house than he had Monday while riding on a bicycle
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fred a week ago. W orkmen sawed the with Jimmy M auritzen, their bike
Schafer, who reside southeast of home place in two, and five colliding w ith one ridden by Junior
Kenneth received a
town, a boy. on Monday night, rooms were moved to a new foun Leathers.
June 26.
dation west of the form er loca slight brain concussion, dislocated
tion, near the Fred Snyder home. elbow and other bruises which
The bam dance a t Joseph Gin- Mr. and Mrs. W alter will occupy confined him to bed.
gerich’s farm on Tuesday night this place a fte r alterations are
was very largely attended, there made, for about a year until •
W ilfred W. Cooney, who was
being over a hundred couples pres- j
ent. and many from C hatsw orth' new bungalow is built on the old bom a t Chatsw orth October 14,
did not attend on account of their , site. The other six rooms of the I860, died a t Wesley, Iowa, June
not being able to get rigs. | old home are to be moved north 2, of a sudden heart attack. Fu
Burch’s orchestra of Fair bury i of the B aptist church on lots fac neral services were held in Wes
ing north.
ley a t the Catholic church. Bur
furnished the music.
ial was in a cem etery there. A t
Bom, Thursday, June 29, a THIRTY YEARS AGO
tending from Chatsworth vicinity
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Peter July l, 1M1
were P. J. Lawless, Miss M arga
ret Lawless, Donna Lawless, Joe
K urtenbach. Jr.
George Todden was slugged and and Mary Lawless of Straw n,
Thursday morning a few min robbed In the doorway of his Jennie Cooney of E lkhart, 111. Mr.
utes a fte r six o’clock Richard F. home facing Route 8 in Chats Cooney, son of the late Mr. and
N etherton w ith his Rambler au worth early Sunday morning. M rs. John Cooney, moved to Iowa
tomobile. and Jam es A. Sm ith and Todden responded to an alarm a t in 1914. He was m arried there
Misses Laturm Moore and Della the door a t about 2 a m , Ha fac n 1915 to Miss Jennie Bangs of
The w in, w it bro
ed a pariy of men wno psriiyed uw w w vnh.
for S treato r and O ttaw a, where briefly. Then one of them poked a ther, Jam es of W hittem ore, Iowa,
Mr. Sm ith had business demand pistol against his ribs and de and a sister, M ist Jennie of Elk
ing his attention. A t 10:22 th e manded his money. Todden, who hart, 111., survive.
party turned west from th e court Is a big. powerful m an declares
house square in O ttaw a for the he grasped the threatening hand
cem etery one and a half miles and waa instantly felled by a blow
distant, where Mrs. Sm ith’! re- on hie head by a d u b la the hands
of one of th e ruffians.
While
spent In O ttaw a, o n hour In George waa helpless they nobbed
S treator and something over an him of h|a money and cigarettes.
hour In Pontiac.
Before five
o’clock the car stopped a t the Mr. Todden, suffering from the
painful Mow, w t up a stentorian
Sm ith home in this city la st eve outcry
G ist awakened citizens In
T h e n is no easy answ er to the
ning. The trip waa made w ith the neighborhood
Quick
action
catching
of striped base. No m at
out a m ishap of any kind, not
even a puncture. Mr. N etherton on the p a rt of local officers re te r w hat th e season or the time
sulted In a Speedy a rre st of Mal- of day, (heir feeding habits are
never the same. The best advice
la to learn to be as flexible aa the
fish, suggests Robert D. Hall, Salt
W ater Fishing Editor of Sports
Afield Magazine.
In late M arch and early April,
N orthern anglers usually have
fair success fishing in the rivers.
The most popular method for
these spring fish is to use a Cape
Cod spinner ahead of a 4/0 sproat
hook, baited with one or two
bloodworms. 11118 rig is fastened
to three or four-foot leader which
In turn is attached to a crossline
swivel.
Toward The beginning of May
the fish congregate around the
mouths of rivers. For this weeklong period they are m ore restless
and will strike a bright m etal
spoon or buck tall lure more read
ily than bait.
When striped bass are found
feeding along the sodbanks and
m arshes, anglers who are skillful
tw enty years ago
with a fly rod can take a number
June M , 1*41
of fish w ith a variety of artificial
A beautiful wedding was sol stream er flies. In shallow w ater
emnised in Saints P eter and Paul baas are usually easily flushed so
Church Saturday, June 21, a t 8 it Is a good idea to do your flyo’clock when Rev. F ath er Philip rod fishing from a skiff w ithin
M arkey perform ed the nuptial casting distance of shore.
mass uniting in m arriage Mias Jo 
Bass can be found the year
sephine Bbdres and Joaeph W it around in areas sim ilar to the
tie r of C hatsw orth. The bride rock Jetties a t B arnegat Inlet,
was attended by Mrs. Joaeph New Jersey. There It la neces
W hitaker, liste r of th e groom, ae sary to use a sinking bucktall
m atron of honor.
W anda Mae hire th a t can be Ashed a t the
iThom dyke w as flow er girl and base of the stone breakw ater. In
Donald S tadler waa rlngbearer. areas where stone piles predom
The bride was given away by her inate, a rigged eel and a surfac
unde, John T horndyk*
The ing plug are usually very pro
groom’s attendant waa Fred Fb- ductive.
In the tide ripe off the point of
Sandy Hook. New Jersey 10-tol2inch m etal spoons are used exten
sively for baas.
W herever there la a aandy
coastal tarn a tio n as in New le rsay you w ill find ideal conditions

■
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This session of the legislature
is over, and this is the last col
umn which will be w ritten for the
session.
In m any ways it has been a de
pressing m eeting of the legisla
ture — depressing because things
th at should have happened, did
not happen, and many bills which
should not have passed, did pass.
It was m arked by tax increases
on those who can least afford
them (the sales tax) and no tax
increases on places where they
could have come easily (the race
tracks, for exam ple). Even more
ominous, the shadow of the power
of the crim inal world was seen on
some legislation, defeating a
much-needed crim e commission
and placing hurdles in the way of
other constructive legislation to
curb crime.
I have served four terms, but
this was my most discouring ses
sion.
It would be only fair to add
that there was much good legis
lation passed also. — and when
action was taken against the pub
lic interest, in reality the people
have only themselves to blame.
Most citizens pay little atten
tion to what state government
does, unless a bill is proposed
which directly affects their pro
fession or pocketbook.
During this past season I have
heard from far less than one per
cent of the people in my district,
and I receive more mail than
most legislators.
In most dis
tricts in the state a majority of
the citizens don’t even know who
their legislators are, and have
even less of an Idea how their
legislators vote.
I t doesn’t make any difference
whether I do a good job or a
poor job,” is a commence some
legislators frequently make. “No

one in my d istrict pays any a t
tention to w hat I do anyway.”
In one party recently a legisla
to r said, “I’ve probably voted for
m ore bad bills than anyone here.
I’ve always been reelected. You
don’t need to w orry about votelng
for a few bad bills.”
The difficulty w ith all of th is Is
th at those of you who are reading
these words are probably not th e
offenders — although you perhaps
could do more to m ake your
friends, neighbors and organiza
tions take a g reater in terest in
w hat is going on.
In closing I w ant to thank my
wife, who has been sending th is
column out each week to m ore
than 300 newspapers; the editor
of this newspaper, who has
brought this colmn to you in th e
hope that you will take a greater
interest in what is happening in
government — even though he
may disagree with what I’ve said
from time to time.
Finally, my thanks to you who
have been readers, who have been
a part of that small, responsible
minority which has taken an in
interest in our state government.
In the words of an poem, "May
your tribe increase.”

FROM SCRATCH

Starting from "scratch" means
starting from nothing or from
the very beginning. The expres
sion dates back many years to the
times when foot racers started
from a line scratched with a stick.
This starting point was referred
to as “scratch.”

.T H E CHICAGO
M O TO R CLUB
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W lth q u ick serv ice a n a a rira e n v e Terms.

BE EXTRA
ALERT FOR

officer of this bank.

Citizens Bank of Chatsworth

DURING SUMMER
M O N TH S!

tm p a ta C onvarttbU

Summertime-and the savin is easy!
It’ll pay you plenty to pod over to your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center and get in on all the
fflccRwnfnt them. Pftffiw0 Jet-smooth ChevroletB are outselling every other make of car, he’s able to turn on the
anfaga like nobody she in town. Have him fit you with an elegant Impala, a popular Bel Air or a budget-wise
Bfacayna. Or maybe with one of those six sweet-going, cargo-craving Chevy wagons. Just bring along your desire
to own a lot of car at an ee«y-to-own price. Chevy and your
,
I
ftSm ouri
Chevrolet dealer will look after the rest nicely, thank you. J c t - S I T lO O t ll d lC V r O lG t h I j b

Save-a-btmdle buys on Comure, too! The cumate couldn’t
be b etter for getting into one of theea. Yeesirree, juicy July buy*
on th e M onzas w ith their fam ily-style sports-car s p ir it. . . a a
th e nim ble, niekei-nureing Corvair 5001s and 700’s . . . on the
6-Psssengnr Lakewood W agons . . . and on those Greenbrier
Sports W agons w ith up to twice th e space of regular wagons.
N eed more be.eaid? Y our Chevrolet dealer » tha man to talk * .

See the new

PH O N E 21 — CH ATSW O RTH
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Sum m er

C olor G uard W ill
M arch In C onvention
P a ra d e Sunday *

ly to leave their m arks on sum 
* Mr. and Mrs. Roeeoe Read, Rog m er clothing if you tre a t spots
The color guard of W alter
e r and Marj orie attended a birth promptly, says E sther Sieraen, Clemons Post No. 613 will take
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis M aurer, day dinner Sunday a t th e home University of Illinois extension p a rt in the parade Sunday afterw ith • ptenie dinner Sunday in of Mr. and Mrs. Paul G illett a t textiles and clothing specialist.
honor of h er sister, Mrs. Jack IX Chatsw prth in honor of W ill Lee
But before you touch the area, th e aSw tfas? included in the con
Jones and fam ily of Phoenix, Ari
it’s wise to know w hat effect the vention of the Ftohrth Division of
zona.
Guests were:
spot removers will have an fab the American Legion and Auxil
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones and
rics. Even
4 f i r a iaries being held in M attoon for
family, Phoenix, Aria.; Mr. and
the wrong
m ake three days, beginning Friday, July
Mrs. Ray Hoeppner, Mr. and Mrs.
m atters worse on some m aterials.
John Wood and family, Gary, Ind.
Hot w ater sets stains made by
Members of the color guard are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood and
egg, blood, m eat Juices and other tu t S toller, .Bill Rebholz, M illard
family, Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. Cora
substances w ith a high protein
axaon, Roger Zorn and Noble
KemneU, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
content. Soapy w ater seta stains
John L McNamara, of Evergreen
caused by tea, coffee and some
Park, 111.; Mrs. M ary Somers and
fru it Juices. When in doubt about
Overcrowded storage closets, a t
family, Palos Heights; Miss Thel
the effect of cleaning agents, tics, basem ents or garages are
ma Lynch, D ecatur; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rlnkenber- play safe by testing a p a rt th a t dangerous fire hazards, w arns the
John Lynch and daughter, Eliza ger and daughters, Kim and won’t show.
A llstate Safety Crusade. Rubbish
beth, Bloomington; Mr. and Mrs. Dawn of F orrest were Sunday
No m atter w hat the spot or should be disposed of daily in d o s
Francis Somers and sons, Nor dinner guests a t the Ben Rinken- fabric, try simply removal m eth
ed m etal containers, while storage
mal; Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Lor- berger home.
ods first. Save drastic m easures item s should not be packed in such
ig and fam ily, Colfax; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Osborne and for extra-stubbortYlpOta.
Mrs. W illiam Lynch and family, daughter, Sandra, of Freem ont, Use cleaning fluid w ithcare. Uae a way as to become a pile of fuel
Gibson C ity; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nebraska, came Saturday to spend it outdoors where ventilation is for a fire.
w ard Lynch and son, Jerry ; Mr. a week a t the E ar Osborne and ample and where no flam e can
and Mrs. Glen Knauer and fam  C hester Osborne homes a t Straw n touch off the vapors. When some
ily; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lynch and w ith Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gouge cleaning fluids are used in an en
and family, Straw n.
and fam ily a t Fairbury.
closed area, th e fumes can be dan
Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. Benway i gerous.
Sunday evening guests a t the of Elmhurst, spent the week-end
When you send garm ents to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Romayne with his mother, Mrs. Gertrude dry cleaner, it’s helpful to m ark
Famey, to help Mrs. Fam ey cel Benway.
spots and tell w hat the substance
ebrate her birthday were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cavanagh i t
Robert Fulton and children, Mr. and sons, Mark, Gary and Kevin
Miss Siemen suggests these
and Mrs. S. A. Anliker and Judy, spent the week-end a t the home ways to remove some common
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Underwood of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bach to Id.
and family. Sibley; Miss Robin Mark remained for a longer visit.
Roger L Benway of Edwardsviile, attending summer school at
ISNU, visited Thursday afternoon
with his mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Banway.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read,
Earl and Mabel aFrney, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Decker came to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Romayne
Fam ey to help Mrs. Fam ey cele
brate her birthday.
Mrs. Emma Skinner returned
Friday from a week’s visit with
her son, Robert Skinner and fam
ily at Elmhurst and on Friday,
June 23, attended the wedding of
her grandson, Steve Skinner to
Sandra Jean Robertson at the
1 First Baptist Church in Batavia
‘ and the reception at Fox Valley
Country Club, Batavia.
[
Mr. and Mrs. Reinhardt Deutch
, and family of Superior, Wis., call1 ed a t the home of Mr. uiid Mis.
' Ben Rinkenberger and family on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Benway and sun to dry. Or use a chemical
daughter, Connie Sue, of Spring- bleach.
, field, Ohio, came Saturday and
SOFT DRINKS. If the fabric
are visiting with her sister, Mrs. is washable, sponge the stain with
Lawrence W ard and family at equal parts of denatured alcohol
•»—e■ Cropsey.
They spent Sunday and water. Then pour on glycer
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Witzig and morning with his mother, Mrs. j ine and rub. Let stand for 30
daughter, Janice, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrtude Benway, and Wednesday minutes and rinse with water.
Edward Stoller and son, Curtis, went to Elmhurst to visit his bro
CREAM, ICE CREAM, MILK.
were Tuesday evening guests at ther, Russel Benway and with
If the material is washable and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar friends a t Elgin.
Schneider and family.
Sunday callers at the home of the stain is not caused by a high
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider and ly colored fruit or chocolate,
sponge with cold or lukewarm
family were Mr. and Mrs. Merle water.
Then wash in warm, soapy
Kaisner and sons of Fairbury.
water.
Mr. .and Mrs. L. J. Swanson of
Sponge nonwashable materials
Low Point, were week-end guests with carbon terachloride. Dry,
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich and then sponge with cold water.
ard Ringler.
If any stain remains, sponge again
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shell and with cold tvater. Then sprinkle
CHATS WORTH, ILLINOIS
family of Kankakee, spent Sun pepsin on the dampened stain and
Saturday 7:00
day
afternoon at the home of Mr. let stand for 30 minutes. Brush
Sunday 2:00 and 7:00
and Mrs. Monroe Shell and Lau off
and rinse the spot well.
retta.
Saturday, Stmday
July M
MUSTARD. For washable fab
Mrs. Agnes Somers and grand
son, Steve Knauer, went to De rics, rub glycerine gently into the
“T h e G reat
catur Friday to spend a week at stain. Wash in warm, soapy wa
Im poster”
For other materials sponge
the L T. Somers home, to care ter.
for some of the children while Mr. the stain with alcohol. Since alwith
and Somers are on vacation.
TONY CTJBTIS,
Kathy, daughter of Mr. and
JOAN BLACKMAN
Mrs. Phil Goembel of Sibley, spent
from Thursday through Sunday at
LB.
the home of her grandmother,
BAGS
Mrs. Magdeline Goembel.
Mrs. Gertrude Benway was a (
Sunday dinner guest a t the Law- j
rence Ward home a t Cropsey.
Di Anna Fam ey spent last <
week a t the home of her grand- ,
mother, Mrs. Florence Fulton a t ,
Sibley.
,
Mrs. Grace Fortna of Forrest, (
spent Thursday a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt.
(
Miss Mary Kuntz, of St. Fran- .
cia Hospital, Peoria, spent the .
week-end a t the home of her par- j
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A rthur A. .
Kuntz.
,

The Virginia
Theatre

PANT
P ant m eans to breathe hard
and quickly. Our word is from
Old French "pentoisier,” which
really means oppressed by a
nightm are. As a m atter of fact,
"pant" and “fantasy" are very
closely related. F antasy means
a strange fancy or dream .

SA T U R D A Y BA K E R Y SP E C IA L
(1) Gen. J. E. B. S tu art was a
famous Confederate:
Infantry leader
A rtillery expert
Ckvalryman
(2)

C innam on T w ists

Bifocal lens glasses we
Thos. Edison
Benj. Franklin
EU W hitney

Qu a ANSWER:
“ IPIWMA
<C) iAifsaao (I)

them al o u t If they
again, they ain’t flowers.

C hicago T ribune D a ily P ap er la $10 per Y ear
—P la in d ea ler $3.00 per year—B oth one year
fo r $12.00. S ave $1.00.

Mr. and Mrs.
M ethodist Church
M ary Fern Welch

Plow 160
For Earl E
Earl Elllnger, w
west of Chatawoi
Fairbury Hospital
and unable to do i
sary on the farm
year.
June 29 Clcotii
Hubty, EU ry P
Henricks. Gerald
M iller, Clarence
Adam Elllnger b
and cultivators an
proxlm ately 160 a<
beans for Mr. Elli
Mrs. Elllnger se:
lunch too the met

B ra n tley R
H eld J u ly 4
The Brantley
w a a KalA a t ttw O

July 4 ttfth thlrt;
Honored guests
and Mra, Pet* N j
of Highland, Cali
four year old di
was m eeting her
for the first tim e
Following the dl
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tu n s and viewing
da, Colorado and
en by M r. Newto
Guests wore pn
cago, Pontiac, C
Kempton.

T ak e P a rt J
W edding:

EfoalbGM

6-25*]

Lisa K nlttles, c
and Mrs. WlUlar
and Michael Clore
Mrs. M artin Clor
the Carol Due ring
m an wedding a t
day, July L
Lisa w u flow*
chael was ringbet
PUBLIC N o n Cl
The Livingston
a t Review will be
10 a m to 4 p m.
Fridry, beginning
All complaints nr
w riting, w ith tti
August 1, 1 9 0 .
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